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Mnuonexpura

This Bill will amend the Finance Act fchapter 23:041, the Income Tax Act
IC hapter 2 3 :Ml, the value Added rax Act {c hapter 2 3 : I 21, the Customs and Excise
Act fchapter 23 :o2l and the Revenue Authority Act [chapter 23 : I ll. The opportunity
is also taken to anrend other Acts having fiscal, financial or investrnent implications.
These arnendnrents will give effect to certain fiscal measures rnentioned by the Minister
ofFinance andEconomic Development in the National Budget Staternent delivered on
tlrc 7th December, 2017, and make eertain modifications to improve revenue collection
and administration. In more detail, the individual clauses of the Bill provide as follows:

Clause l
This clause sets out the Bill's short title.

Claases 2 and 3

These clauses provide tax incentives in the form of exemption from corporate
inconre tax for five years and a reduced corporate tax rate thereafter for power generation
pojects cunrnenced on or after the lst January 2018, or whose completion is ongoing
at that date.

Clause 4

This clause and the related clauses 10 and 14 will introduce a tax on the gn:ss
monthly takings of bookrnakers with effect from the lst Januarv. 201g.

Clause 5

The Finance Aet, 2015, replaced the Chapter in the Finance Act which sets out
tfte rates of rental to be charged on holders of offer letters or of lessees of Model A2
fanns or perntits for Model A 1 farrns allocated to them by the State. The Chapter made
the Ministry of Lands responsible for the collection of these rentals, as well the of the
development levy (wbich was previously chaqged ald collected by the Rural District
Councils). This clause will devolve the responsibility forcollecting development levies
to the appropriate Rural Dstrict Council.

Clause 6

This clause will amend the definition of 'gross inccme'in s. 8 of the IncomeTax
Act by excluding from 'gross income' i.e. the income upon which tax is assessed-
amounts that represent prepayments for goods, sen'ices or benefits not used up in the
year of assessment in which a taxpayer's gross incorre is calculated (the amount of
such prepayments will be included in the 1,sa1of assessment in which goods, services
or benefits to which they relate are used upi.

Clause 7

Section 15 of the Income TaxAct sets out the deductions that may be made from
a taxpayer's gross income in order to determine his taxable income. Among these
deductions are those for expenditure and losses to the extent to which they are incurred
for the purposes of trade or in the production of the incoure. The amendment sought
by this clause will not allow such deductions to be made in respect of prepaynrents for
goods, services and benefits, except proportionately in the years or years of assessment
in which such goods, services and benefits are actually used up.

(i)
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Clause I
This clause amends section 16 of the Income Tax Act, which provides that no

deduction may be made in respect of certain iterns of expenditure. Arnnng these items is
one prohibiting companies from deducting any expenditure incurred in servicing debts

to the extent that those debts result in the mining company concerned having a debt to
equity ratio in exoess of three to one (this practice is known as "thin capitalisation ').

This amendment will exclude locally contracted debt from this provision, on condition
that the parties involved in the financing arrangement are unrelated.

Clause 9

The Finance (No. 3) Act, 2A14, enabled the Zirnbabwe National Road
Administration to be the contractual agent of ZIMRA for the collection of all
presumptive taxes imposed olr various classes of goods and passenger vehicles, and

on operators of driving schools. The relevant provision will be repealed. Thereafter
ZIMRA wilt rely on the agency provisions in the 26th Schedule to the Income Tax Act.

Clause 12

The Finance (No. 2) Act, 2006, intmduced provisions for the application of
informationtechnology to the payment and collection of income tax. This amendment

rnakes provision for the introduction of a virtual Tax Managemed Systern based on

virtual software to be supplied by licensed suppliers.

Clause l3
This clause anrends the Twenty-Second Sclredule to the Income Tax Aet, which

allows partial capital allowance relief for expenditwe incurred by holders of Special

Mining l,eases on the construction of staff housing, hospitals and schools. The effect
of the amendment is to increase the allowances for such expenditure.

Clause 18 and Schedule

This clause and the related Schedule will abolish the levying of interest on unpaid
tax penalties with effect frorn the lst February, 2009.

Clause 19

The Finance Act, 2017, empowered the Commissioner, in special cases of
persistent non- or under- accounting output tax by certain operators registered for VAI
purposes, to appoint the persors to whom they supply goods and services as value added

withholding tax agents, who must withhold and remit to the Commissioner 10% of the
output tax charged by such operators. This clause will reduce that withholding rate to
SVo.

Clause 21

This clause will introduce a 59a on the export of unbeneficiated lithiurn

Clause 22

The FinanceAet,Z0l{,introduced a 157o tax on the expofiation of unbeneficiated

platinum rvith a view to compelling mining companies to beneficiate the mineral rather
tian export it in raw form. This tax was suspended in 2015 and 2016 to enable the
companies concemedto execute theircommitments to establishplatinumbeneficiation
plants. The effect of this arnendrnent is to further defer the export tax on unbeneficiated
platinum to the lst January, 2019, and to graduate the rate of tax depending on the
extent of beneficiation achieved by the exporling mining company concerned.

(ii)
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Clause 23

Tliisclausc will iatruducea5% on theexport<rn uncutand cut dimensional stones,
that is to say marble and black granite.

Clause 24

In terms of section 1 7 of the Value Added Tax Act registered operators are allowed
to claim input tax on capital goods used to manufacture tanable supplies. Where such
operators switch to manufacturing exempt supplies, they then becorne liable for tax as
if they had disposed of the capital gds in question. The effect af this amendrrent is
to relieve registered operators from this liability where, through a change of the law,
tlre taxable supplies they previously manufactured become exempt supplies.

Clause 26

Proprietors of bonded warehouses licensed by the Commissioner-General of
ZIMRA are prcsently compelled to accommodate goods imported by other traders,
subject to availability of space. This facility has been abused by certain traders who,
taking advantage of ZIMRA's limited capacity to monitor licensed warehouse, falsely
purpod to have warehoused their goods in this way, thereby prejudging the fiscus of
revenue. To mitigate this abuse provision will be made forthe establishmentof private,
(as well as public) lpnded warehouses, wbse proprietors x'ill be allocated Business
Partner Numbrs for ease rnonitoring importations into such warehouses.

Clause 27

This clause provides conditional relief from diamond nryarty to diannnd
who sell diamonds to domestic firms for purposes of cutting and polishing them (the
condition being that the producers must pass on the benefit of the rroyalty exemption to
their buyers in the forrn of a corresponding price rcduction). This clause also reduces
the rate of royalty on platinum mined and disposed of within or outside Zimbabwe
from 10% to2.5%.

Clause 28

This clause will make mostly minor corrections and amendments to Part IIIA of
the Revenue Authority Act. The Paft in question provides for an expedited procedure
for the recovery oftax debts, including the securing in advance through a "provisional
attachment order" of any moveable property that may be sotd in satisfaction of taxes
due. Principally of note is the repeal of the provision (subsection (4) of section 33G)
putting the onus on a taxpayer subjected to a provisional attachment order of proving
or disproving certain things.

PartVII

This Part will implement the Government's intention to grant an amnesty for
interest and penalties on outstanding tax.

In rnore detail the Part provides as follows:

Clause 29

This clause 2 defrnes terms that are used throughout the part.

Clause i0
This prcvision is designed to suspend certain offences covered by the tax arntresty

for nhich the Prosecutor-General would otherwise have the authority and discretion to
prosecute.

(iii)
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Clause 3I

This clause provides for the scope of the tax amnesty.

Clause 32

This clause describes the rnanner of applying for and conditions for the grant of
the tax amnesty.

Clause 33

This clause prescribes a potential applicant's eligibility for amnesty.

Clause 34

This clause prescribes the conditions to be fulfilled by an applicant upon being
granted amnesty.

Clause 35

This clause extends cefiain enabling and delegation powers to the Commissioner-
General of the Authority to ensure the proper implementation of this Part.

Clause 36

This clause provides for the regulatory powers of the Minister.

Part Vill

This Part provides for ttre amendment of other Acts having fiscal and monetary
implications.

The individual amendments to the several Acts are described below.

Clause 37

This clause will arnendthe Parliamentary PensionsAct lChapter 2:A2l toprovide,
among other things, that the annual pension of a former Speaker, Deputy Speaker,

President ofthe Senate or Deputy President ofthe Senate who served at least one full
term in that office, will be equal to that person's exiting emoluments (that is, salary
plus allowances).

Clause 38

This clause will anrend the Parliamentary Salaries, Allowances and Benefits
Act lChapter 2:03f to provide, among other things, for the prescription of specific
allowances and the use and enjoyment of specified services and facilities for a former
Speaker ofthe House or President ofthe Senate rvho has served at least one full term
in that office, these allowances, services and facilities shall be as favourable as those

that are prescribed for a fonner Vice-hesident in terms of the hesidential Pension and

Retirement Benefits Act fChapter 2:Afl.

Clause 39

This clause will amendthe Presidential Salary andAllowancesAct fChapter 2:M]
by rnaking provision for the salaries and other allowances of the Vice-Presidents which
had previously been made ih the Parliamentary Salaries, Allowances and Beneflts Act
fChapter 2:a3].

Also, it provides for the allowances of the spouses of the President and Vice-
hesidents. At present, the Presidential Pension and Retirement Benefits Act tCknpter
2;0fl mandates allowances to be paid to the surviving spouses of former Presidents
and Vice-Presidents yet no pmvision is made for such allowances during the term of
office of the President or a Vice-President.

(iv)
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Clause 4O

This clause rvill arr*end the ldigeaisation and Economic Empowerment Act
fChapter ]4:l3l,torestrictcompulscryindigenisationtothoseenterprisesengagedin
the miningof diamonds andplatinum(howevervoluntary indigenisationinitiatives will
continue to be encouraged through financial incentives). In addition, the sectors of the
economy reserved for Zimhbweans will be incorporated in the Act instead of in the
Regulation as present. Finally, the autonomous National Indigenisation and Economic
Empowerment Board will be replaced by a Unit rvithin tle trAinistry responsible for
the Act called the N'ational Indigenisation and Economic Empowerment unit.

Clouse 4l

This clause amends the Exchange Control by embodying the "Arnnesty in Respect
of lllegally Expatriated Propefty" which was earlier published on 4th &cemtrlr,?a|7 ,
by the Presidential Powers (Temporary Measures) (Amendment of Exchange Contnrl
Act) Regulations, 2017. The amnesty addresses the recent market indiscipline which
has seen rnaay individuals and legal prsons in Zimbabwe moving assets offshore in
contravention of Etchange Control laws. Although such violations are not condoned.
the Govemment through this amnesty also rccognises that many such persons who
would wish to repatriate andlor reguladss their illegally exterualised assets might not
do so out of fear of prosecution.

Clause 42

This clause will arnend the public Finance Management Actfchapter 22:i9]by
giving statutory recognition to the position and functions of the Office of the president
and Cabinet.

Claase 43

This clause will amends the BankingA ct[Chapter 24:20] by, among 61hg1rhings,
permitting a bank to purchase its own shares or the shares of any associate, or to make
any loan or advance on the security of its own shares or the sharcs of any associate,
provided the prior written approval of the Registrar of Banking Institutions is obtained.

Clause 44

This clause will amend the Bank use promotion Act lchapter z4:2dl.Among
other fhings, it wiil amend the law to facilitate and widen the acceptance of payment
for everyday transactions othenvise than by cash (e.g. by RTGS and other electronic
means). The amendment also prohibits differential pricing trased sclely on the mode
of payrnent, increases the amount of cash that may be held by individuals outside the
balking system" and provides a mechanism for the freezing of bank accounts subject
to judicial oversight. Finally, an amnesty for the banking of hoarded cash is *nact"d
for the perid lst January 2018, to the 3lst March, ?01g.

(v)
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ffigLg-
T<r make further provision for the revenues and public funds of Zimbabwe

and to provide for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

ENACTED by the Parliament and President of Zimbabwe.

PART I

Pnrutrm.tARY

1 $hort title

This Act ffiay tre cited as the Finance Act, 2018.

PART II

lo lltcot"re Tnx

Antendments to Chapter I of Finance Aa [Chapter B:04]

2 Amendment of section 14 of Cap. 23:04

Section 14 ("Income tax for periods of assessment after I .4.88") (2) of the Finance
ActlChapter 23:MI is amen&d-

15 {a) in subsection (1) by the insertion of the following definition*

"power generation project" means any electricity generation project that
cofilmences on or after the 1 st January 20 1 8, or is not completed at
that date, and is licensed in terms of krt Itr of the Energy Regulatory
Authority Act fChapter I 3 :23];

H.B. l,2018.1

Printed b7, tlte Governtftefrt Printer, Harare
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{b} in sab*ectioa {2} by the insertiaa after paragraph (e) and of the following
paragraph-

"(el) in respect of that part of the taxable incorrc of a power generation
project which is attributable to its operations as such, forthe first
five years afterthe lst January,2018, at the percentage ofeach
dollarof that income specified in Part II of the Schedule in respect
of those years, and thereafter at the rate specified therein;".

3 Amendment of Schedule to Chapter I of Cap. 23:04

With effect from the year of assessment beginning on the lst January, 2018,
the Schedule ("Credits and Rates of Incorne Tax") to Chapter I of the Finance Act
fChapter B:A4l is amended in Parts II ("Rates of Income Tax on Taxable Income
earned in Foreign Cunency") by insefiion after the item relating to section 1a(2Xe) of
the following item-

"14{2)(eI) Taxable income of power generation project before the
end ofthe fifth year of its operations as such) 0

Taxable income of power generation project after the
fifthyearofitsoperationsassuch ......15".

4 New section inserted in Cap.23:04

With effect from the year of assessment beginning on the lst January, 20 l 8, Part
III of Chapter I of the FinanceAct fChapter B:A4) is amended by the insertion after
section 22[{of the following section-

"22M Bookmakers tax

The bookmakers kx chargeable in tenns of section 35 L of the Taxes
Act shall be calculated at the rate of three per cenlum of each dollar of
the gross monthly takings of the bookmaker in terms of the Thirty-Sixth
Schedule to thatAct.".

5 Amendment of Chapter X of Cap. 23:04

With effect from the lst Jamrary, 2018, Chapter X ("Rentals and Development
l-evies for State l-andAllocated forAgricultural Purposes") of the FinanceAct fChapter
23:047 is amended-

(a) irr section 44 ("kvelopment levy payable in resp€ct of Model ,{1 and
A2 farms") by the repeal of subsection (2) and the substitution of-

"(2) Erte$t-

(a) lessee; and

(b) holder of a permit in respect of a Model A tr fann; and

(c) holder of an offer letter in respect of a Model AZ farrn;

located in the }rlatural Region slrown in the first column of the Scheclule
shall, on a quarterly basis, pay to the Rural District Council irr which
such lessee or holder is resident or uses the land subject tc the lease,
permit or offer letter, the development levy indicated opposite thereto
in the second column.";

{b) by the repeal of section 45 and the substitution of-
"44A Collection of rentals and use of rentafs and development levy

(1) The N,Iinister of l-ands shall, through the officers of the

l0
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lv'finistry of l^ards spcially designated by the Secretary of the Ministry,
be resporsible forcallecting on behalf of tb State from every-

(a) lessee; and

(b) holder of a pennit in respect of a ModelAl farrr; and

(c) holder of an offer letter in respect of a Model A2 farm;
resident on or using the relevant la.nd the rentals due from them in
terms of this Chapter.

(2) For the avoidance of doubt-
{a) the development levies collected in terms of tbis Chapter

shall be rekined by the Rural District Council concerned
for application as specified in section 4441; and

(b) the renkls collected in terms of this Chapter shall fomr
part of the Consolidated Revenue Futrd but be reained by
the Ministryof l-ands (forwhich purpose the Ministry of
Lands shall establish a fund pursuant to section 18(lxb)
of the Public Finance Management ActfChapter 22:191
(No. 11of 20@).";

(c) by the deletion of the title to "section 46" that follows section 44A as
substituted by this Act and the substitution of "448 Putrlic Assistance
to Model A1 and A2 farnrers conditional on full payment of rentals and
development levies".

Amendments to Income Tax Act [Chapter 23:06]

6 Amendment of sston I of Cap.23:06

With effect from the year of assessment beginning on the 1 st Jaauary, 20 1 8, section
8 ("Interpretations of the terms relating to incorne tax') of the Income Tax ActfChapter
X flA is amended by the insertion of the following subsection after subsectioa (2) -

"(3) For the purposes of the definition of, "gross income" in subsection (l),
any amount received that constitutes prcpayrnent for goo&, services or beuefits that
will be used up in any subsequent year of assessrent will not form part of the gross
income for the year of assessment for which a return of income is made, but rnust be
incltded in the year of assessment in which the goods, services or benefits are used
uP or, ifused up in stages or batches, included proportionately in the returns for the
years of assessmsnt in which the goods, services or benefits are so used up.".

7 Ame*rdment of section 15 of Cap. 2B:06

With effectfromthe yearof assessment beginaing on the lstJanuary,2018, section
15 ("Deductions allowed in detemrination of taxable income")(2) of the Income Tax
ActfChapter 23:M] is amerded-

(a) by the repeal of paragraph (a) and the substitution of-
"(a) expenditure andlossestothe extentto whichthey are incurred for

the purposes oftrade or in the production ofthe income except-
(0 to the extent to which they are expenditure or losses of a

capital nature; or
(iil expenditure that constitutes prepayrnent for goods, services

or benefits that will be used up in any subsequent year of
.assessmetrt (in which event the expenditure will be allowed
proportionately over the years of assessrnent in which the
goods, services or benefits atr used up.";

O) by the inseflion after paragraph (kk) of the following paragraphs-
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"{ll} tk asrouet +f any expaditure related to lechnical and support
services that is incuned by the taxpayer who is an anchor company
to an outgrower farmer during the year of assessment, together
with an amount equal to fifty per centwn of such expenditure.

For the purposes of this paragraph-

"anchor company" means a company that provides inputs,
agronomic advice and marketing opportunities to a group
of outgrower farmers and small or medium enterprises;

"expenditure related to technical and support seryices" means
such items of expenditure as the Minister shall specify in
regulations made under section 90;

"outgrower fanner" meails a farmer who is a party to a scheme
or contract whereunder an anchor company supplies inputs,
agnrnomic advice and marketing opportunities in return
for the outgrower farmer selling or delivering the contract
or scheme produce to the anchor company or other person
designated by the scheme or contract;".

I Amendment of sstion 16 of Cap. 23:06

With effeet fram the year of assessrnent beginning on the 1 st January, 20 1 8, section
16 ("Cases in which no deduction shall be made") of the Income Tax Act fChapter
23:ffi is amended by the repeal of paragraph iq) and the substitution of-

"(q) any expenditure incurred by a local branch or subsidiary ofa foreign
compauy, or by a local company or subsidiary of a local company, in
servicing aly debt or debts contracted in connection with the production
of income to the extent that such debt or debts cause the person to
exceed a debt to equity ratio ofthree to one (for the purpose ofthis
paragraph, "equity" means issued and paid-up capital, unappropriated
profits, reserves, realised reserves and interest-free loans from
shareholders):

Provided that this paragmph shall not apply if tlre debt or
debts in question*

(i) are contracted by a local company or subsidiary of a
local company with a locally domiciled, registered
or incorporated financial institution or other person
ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe; and

(ii) the contracting parties are not associated with each other
within the meaning contemplated in section 2A, and
have not colluded for the purpose of avoiding tax by the

application of this proviso;".

I Amendment of section 36C of Cap. 23:06

Section 36C ("Presumptive tax") of the Income Tax Act lChapter 23:06J is
amended by the repeal ofsubsection (1c).

t0
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With effect from the year of assessment beginning on the lst Jauuary, 2018, Part 4s
IV of the Income Tax Act fChapter 23 :6], is amended by the insertion after section
36K of the following section-
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"36 L Bookmakers tax

There shall be chalged, levied and collected tbroughout Zirnbabwe
for the benefit of the Cousolidated Revenue Fund a bookmakers tax paid
by bookrnakers in accordance with the Thirty-Sirth Schedule at the rate
fixed from time to tinr in tbe charging Act.".

11 Amsrdment of section 80 of Cap. 23:06

With effect from the lst January, 2018, section 80 ("Withhotding of amounts
payable under contracts with State or statutory corporations")( 1) of the of the Income
Tax Act lChapter 23:06J is amended in the definition of "confiact- by the insertion of
the following paragraph after paragraph (c)-

"(d) a contract for the purchase of auction or contract tobacco in terrns of
which tobacco levy may be required to be withheld in tenns of section
36A.".

'12 New section insertd after section 80D in Cap.23:06

The Income Tax Act {Chapter 23:Ml is amended by the insertion after section
80D of the following section-

"80DD Virtual Tax Management System

For the purposes of creating an electronic platform to enable the
electronic recording by taxpayers of transactions that fit.ay be liable to
tax under this Act (to be known as the Tax Management System), the
Minister shall in regulations made under section 90 prescribe the mles
to be followed by taxpayers using the Tax Management System.".

13 Amendment of Third Scheduleto Cap.23:(F

The Third Schedule ("Exemptions from Income l'ax") to the Income Tax Act
[C hapter 2 3 :061 is amended-

(a) by the repeal ofparagraph 16 and the substitution of-

"16. With effect fromthe lst June,2O16, and every subsequent year of
assessment, the amountof the premium paidby the Reserve Banli
of Zimbabwe pursuant to the Export and Foreign Remittance
Incentive seheme on receipts of eamings by exporten and on
remitfances firrm abroad received by individuals resident in
Zimbabwe, being receipts or remittances channelledthrough any
authorised dealer in terms of the Exchange Control A ct fChapter
22:A5l;';

(b) by the insertion of the following paragraph after paragraph 19-
'2O. The receipt and accruals of a power generation projrct as defined in

section 14{1) of the FinanceAct lChapter 23:Mlto the extent that
they accrue directly from the operations of the power generation
project in any of the five years ofassessrnent referred to in section
UQ){et) of the Finance ActfChapter 23:04'];'.

14 Amendment of Twenty-Second Schedule to Cap. 23:06

The Twenty-Second Schedule ("Determination of Gross Income and Taxable
Income orAssessed ltss from Special Mining l.ease Operations') to the Income Tax
Act fC]npter 23 fldlis anrended in pragxaph 6 ("Limitations on allowable deductions")
Q)-
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{a) in pragaph (f} by the insertion of lfte following subparagraph after
subparagraph (iv)-
"(v) twenty-five thousand United States dollars, where the residential

unit was erected on or after the lst January, 2018;";

(b) in paragraph (hxiiiB by the insertionof the following sub-subparagraph
after sub-subparagraph IV -
"V. one hundred and fifty thousatd United States, where the

expenditure was incurred on orafterthe 1st January 2018;".

15 Amendment of Twenty-Eighth Schedule to Cap. 23:06

The Twenty-Eighth Schedule ("Carbon Tax') to the Income Tax Act lChapter
23:061is amended in paragraph 2 by the insertion of the following proviso thereto-

"Provided that the lr{inister may, by notice in the Gazette, exempt any power
generation project (as defined in section l4(1) of the Finance Act) from liability for
carbon tax underthis period for a temporary or indefinite period, and may backdate
such exemption.".

16 Amendment of Thirty-First Schedule to Cap. 23:06

The Thirty-First Schedule ("Liability for NOCZIM debt redemption kvy and
Strategic Reserve l:vy") to the Income Tax Act fChapter 23:061is amended in
paragraph 2(1Xa) by the inserlion of the following proviso thereto-

*Provided that the Minister may, by notice in the Gazette, exempt any power
generation project (as defined in section 14(1) of the Finance Act) fiom liability
for N@ZIM debt redemption levy and strategic rcserve levy for a temporary or
indefinite perid, and may backdate such exemption.".

17 New Schedule inserted in Cap.23:06

With effect from the year of assessment beginning on the lst January 2018, the zs

Income Tax Act lChapter 23:061is amended by the insertion after the Thirty-Fifth
Schedule of the followine Schedule-

10

15

)fi

"THIR| Y-SD(TH SCFIEDII-Jtr.,E (Section 36d4)

Boonaarcns Tlx
Interpretation

1. (1) Inthis Schedule-

"bookmaker" means a Frson licensed or required to be licensed as such in
terms of the Betting and Totalizator Control Act [Chapter 10:02];

"gross takings, in relation to a bookmaker, means the total moneyearned by
the bookmaker from betting with members of the puhlic before paying
out on any bet.

(2) Any term defined in the Betting andTotalizator Control ActfChapter
10:A2l shall bear the same meaning when used in this Schedule.

Bookmakers to pay bookmakers tax

2. (1) Every bookmaker shall pay three per centum ofhis or her gross takings
in every month to the Corrunissioner{eneral no later than the last day of the month
following the month in which the bookmaker collected those takings, or within such
further time as the Commissioner-General mav for smd cause allow.

30
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(2) Together *4th lhe paynwnt of booknrakers tax the bookmaker shall
pmvide the commissisaer-General with a return, in a form approved by the
Commissioner-General, showing *

(a) the amount of the bookrnakers tax; and

(b) the amount of the gross takings from which the tax is paid.

Penaltyfor lwn-payment of tax

3. (1) Subject to subparagraph (2), a bookmaker who fails to pay to the
commissioner-General any amount of bookmakers tax as provided in paragraph 2
shall be liable for the payment to the Commissioner€eneral, not later than the date
on which payment should have been made in terms of paragraph Z of -

(a) the amount of bookrnakers tax which he or she failed to pay to the
Commissioner4eneral; and

(b) a further amount equal to such bookmakers tax.

(2) The arnounts for the payment of which a booknraker is liable in terms
of subparagraph (1)-

(a) shall be debts due by the principal to the State; and

(b) may be sued for and recovered by action by the Commissioner-General
in any court of competent jurisdiction.

(3) The Commissioner-General, if he or she is satisfied in any particular
case that the failure to pay to him or her bookmakers tax was not due to any intent
to evade the provisions of this schedule, may waive the payment of the whole or
such part as he or she thinks fit of the amount refened to in subparagraph (1)(b).

Refund o! overpayments

4. If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Comrnissioner€eneral that any
bookmaker has been charged with bookmakers tax in excess of the amount properly
chargeable to him or her in terms of this Schedule, the Commissioner-General shall
authorise a refund in so far as it has been overpaid:

Provided that the Commissioner-General shall not authorise any refund in
terms of this paragraph unless the claim therefor is made within six years of the date
of payment of such tax.".

l8 Amendments to penalties in Cap.23:08
with effect from the lst Febmary 2009, the provisions of the Income Tax Act

[Chapter 23 :ffi specified in the first column of the Schedule are amended to the extent
set out opposite thereto in the second column.

PART III
VALUEADDEDTAX

Amendment to Chapter N of Finance Act [Chapter ?3:C^41

19 Amendment of Schedule to Chapter lV of Cap. 2B$i
With effect from the lst January, 2018, the Schedule to Chapter IV of the Finance

Act [chapter 23:M is amended in Part IV ("value Added withholding Tar') by the
deletion of "two-thirds" and the substitution of "one-third".

Amendment to Value Added Tizx Act [Chapter 23 L2j

20 Amendment of section 2 of Cap.23:12

With effect from the 1st January, 2017, section 2 ("Interpretation") of the Value
AddedTaxActfChapter 23:121(l) is anrended inthe definitionof "financial services"
by the insertion ofthe following paragraph trefore paragraph (a)-
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"{1a) aay sexie* povided by a ba*ki*rg institnticn registered or required to
be registe*ed in serm*$ of the Banking Act IChapter 24241; or".

21 Neyv section inserted after section 12A in Cap. 23:12

With effect from tlre 1st January, 2018, the Value Added Tax Act fChapter 23 : I 2]
is amended by the insertion of the following section after section l2A-

"128 Collection of tax on exportation of unbeneficiated lithium,
determination of value thereof

(1) Notwithstanding section l0(1), tax at the rate of five per
cen&tm on the gross fair market value of unbeneficiated lithium shall k
levied oq a supplier of such lithium for export from Zimbabwe.

Inthis section, "unbenefi ciated lithiurn", in relationto its expofiation
from Zimbabwe, means lithium exported for use in automotive or other
batteries manufactured outside Zimbabwe, or for the manufacturc of
lithium carbonate, or for any benefi ciation whatsoever outside Zimbabwe.

(2) For the purposes of this Act unbeneficiated lithium shall be

deemed to be exported from Zimbabwe on the date on which the lithium
is, in temrs of section 60 of the Customs Act [Chapter B :421, deemed

to be exported.

(3) For the purposes of this Act the value to be placed on the

exportation of unbeneficiated lithium from Zimbabwe shall be deemed

to be-
(a) the market value thereof on the date of expoflation as

determined by reference to a reputable metals exchange; trr

(b) the value as reflected on the bill of entry or other document
required in terms of section 54 of the Cu-qtoms and Fxcise
ActfChapter 23 :027 is delivered to an officer under thatAct;

whichever is the higher value.

(4) Subject to section 6(1Xb), and this section, any provision
of the Customs Act relating to the exportation, transit and, clearance of
any goods and the payment and recovery of duty shall apply, with such
changes as may be necessary as if enacted in terms of this Act, whether
or not the said provisions apply for the purposes of any duty levied in
terms of the Customs Act.".

22 Amendment of section 12D of Cap. 23:12

( 1 ) Section 1 2D ("Collection of tax on expo(ation of unbeneficiated platinum,

determination of value thereof ') of the Value Added Tax Act fChapter 23 :121 by the

repeal of subsection (2) and the substitution of-
*(2) Notwittstanding section 1O(1), tax at the rate specifiedinthetable beiow

onthe value of unbeneficiated platinumshall be leviedona supplierof suchplatinum
for export from Zimbabwe-

(a) if the supplier has built plant in Zimbabwe capable of producing
platinum group conceiltrates, tax at the rate offive per centun on the
value of unbeneficiated platinum;

(b) if, additionally to the plant referred to in paragmph (a), the supplier has

built plant in Zimbabwe capable of smelting to produce matte, tax at
the rate of two cofiuna five per centum on the value of unbeneficiated
platinum;
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(c) if, additiCInally to the plant referred to in paragraph (a) and (b), the
supplier bas built in Zimbabwe a base rnetal rrefinery capable of
recovering base metals, tax at the rate of one per centumon the value
of unbenefi ciated platinum;

(d) at the rate zetr: per centum onthe value ofunbeneficiated platinum in
the case ofa supplier who begins operations as such on or after the 1st
January 2018, and for a period of five yean after tlat;

shall be levied on a supplier of srch platinum for export from Zimbabwe.',.

(2) Despite section 14{2) of the FinanceAct" 2014, section 12D ('Collectionof
tax on exportation of unbeneficiated platinum, detennination of value thereof) of the
tr/alueAddedTaxAct fChapter 23:12] has effect frornthe year of assessment beginning
onthe lstJanuary 2019.

23 New section ineerted after section 12D in Cap.23:12
\trrith effect from the 1 st January, 2018, the Value Added Tax Act fChapter 23 : l2l

is amended by the insedion of the following section after section l2D-
"12E Collection of tax on exportation of uncut and cut dimensional

stone, determination of value thereof

{1} it{otrvithstanding section 10{1}, tax at the rate of*
(a) fil'e per cefifi,u?t cn the gross fair marliet value of uncut

dimensional stnne (that is to say marble or black granite
hewnan location atthe quarry with no or rninirnal trirnming,
drilling, cutting ar grinding) slraltr be levied on a supplier of
such stone for expcrt from Zimbabrve;

{b} two cornrna five per cenfi}rl; on the gross fair market value
of cut dirnensional stone (that is to say, rnarble or black
granite $awn into sheets not exceeding a thickness of five
(5) centimetresi shall be levied on a supplier of such stone
for export from Zimbablve:

Prcvidsd that no tax shall be payable if ttre sheets
of cut dimensional stone are smmrthed at the edges and
pclished in Zimbabwe.

(?) I--or the purposes of this Act uncut or cut dimensional stons
shall be deerned ta be exported from Zinrbablve cn the date on which
such stone is, in terms of section 60 of the Customs Act {Chapter 23:0?},
deemed to be exported.

t3) For the puqprlsss of this Act the value to be ptraced an the
sxpofiatio$ of utrcut or cut dimensional stone from Zimbabwe shall be
deenred to be --

{a} the firarket value thereof on the date of expofiation as

determined by reference to a reputable exchange; or

(b) the value as reflected on the bilt of sntry or other dacument
required in terms of section 54 of the Custon:*q and Excise
Act {Chapter 23:A2} is delivered to an officer under thatAct;

rq.,hichever is the higher valus.

t4) Subject to section 6(1Xb), and this section, any provisi*n
of the Customs Act relating to the exportation, transit and clearance of
any goods and the payment and recovery of duty shall apply, with such
changes as may be necessary as if enacted in ternu of this Act, l,vhether
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s as{ tb mid provisions apply for the pnrposes of any duty levied in
tenrn of the Customs Act.".

24 Amendment of section 17 of Cap. 23:12

Section 17 ("Adjustments") of the Value Added Tax Act fChapter 23:127 is
amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the insertion of the following proviso thereto-
'Provided that this subsection shall not apply where taxable

supplies produced by the registered operator become exempt supplies
by virtue of any amendment of this Act.";

(b) 
" 

*o'*1l:"::3;t 
T'tri..ol:T'3j:H:::l;[* 

ti'lu'lion or-

(a) to any capital goods or services which cost less than fifty
thousand dollars or the prescribed amount, excluding ta,r;

or

(b) where such goods or services were deemed to be
supplied to the registered operator by subsection (4)
if the amount which was represented by "8" in the
formula contemplated in that subsection was less than
f,ftythousand dollars when such goods or services rvere

deemed to be supplied to such registered operator; or

(c) where taxable supplies produced bythe registeredoperator
become exempt supplies by virtue of any amendment of
thisAct.";

(c) inthe provisoto subsection (5) bythe insertionof the following paragraph
after paragraph (a)-
"(al) this subsection does not apply rvhere taxable supplies produced

by the registered operator become exempt supplies by virtue of
anv amendment of this Act:".

PART IV

Cusrous ato ExcrsB

Amendments to Finance Acr [Chapter 23:Ml

25 Amendment of Chapter Xll of Cap. 23:04

Chapter XII ("Special Excise Duty on Airtime and Health Fund lcvy") of the
Finance Act [Chapter 23 :04J is amended by in section 49 ("Rate of special excise duty
on airtime') by the insertion of the following subsection, the existing section becoming
subsection (1)-

*(2) The Health Fund levy is payable with effect from the 23rd M neh, 2AlT ." .

Amzndments to Customs and Excise Acl [Chapter 8:A2]

26 Amendment of section 68 of Cap. 23:02

With effect from the year of assessment beginning on the lst January, 2018,
section 68 ("Bonded warehouses') of the Customs and ExciseActfChapter 23:04lis
amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the repeal of paragraph (a) and the substitution of-
"(a) bonded warehouses that are either-

(i) private bonded warehouses, that is to say any warehouse
for the warehousing and securing of goods imported by a
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private prcprietor and entered for warehousing in the private
bonded w&rehouse: or

(i0 public bonded warehouses, that is to say any warchouse for
the warehousing and securing of goods imported by one or
more importers and entered for warehousing in the public
bonded warehouse;";

(b) by the repal of subsection (8).".

PART V

Mnres .qr.ro Itdmanam

Anendments to Chapter VII o.f Finance Act [Chapter 23:M]

27 Amendment of Schedule to Chapter Vtl of Cap. 23:04

The Schedule to Chapter VII of the Finance Act [Chapter 23:M is arnended in
the part fixing the rates of royalties for the purposes of section 245 of the Mines and
Minerals Acr fChapter 2 I :0n;

(a) with effect firrm lst April, 2017, by the deletion of the item refening to
"platinum" and the substitution of the following item-

"Platinum . 2,5";
(b) with effect from the I st January, 201 8, by the deletion of the item referring

to "diarnonds" and the substitution of the following item-
"Damonds (but no royalty is payable in respect of diamonds sold to
local diamond manufacturers at a discount equivalent to the value of
the royalty that would otherwise be payable) 15".

PAKT VI

Ralur.nmArrrHonrrv

28 Amendment of Part lllA of Cap. 23:11

The Revenue Authority Act fChapter 23 :1,1] is amended in Part IIIA ("Expedited
Procedure for Recovery of Outstanding Taxes") -(a) iu section 33A-

(i) by the deletion of the title thereto and the substitution of "33A
Interpretation and application of Part lllA,';

(ii) by the insertion of the following subsection, the existing section
becoming subsection (1) -

(b)

"(?) This Part d*es not apply where more than six years have
elapsed since the tax or duty referred to in section 33C(1) became
payable.";

in section 33C ("trVhen sxpedited procedure compstent, .jurisdiction
of magistrates courts and period within which expedited procedure
allowed")-

{i} in subsectian {2) by the insertion after'orecoverable by" of the lvord$
"chanrber applicatian";

tii) by the repeal of subsection {3);

in sectiou 33D {"Issuance, contsnts afid service of provisional attachnrent
order") *
ti) in subsection ( 1) by the deletion cf -'shall 

serve $Fn the taxpayer"
and the substitutiail of "shall issue and senre upoil the taxpafer";
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(ii) iE ssbssction (3[tr) by the dele$sflof "order being made" and the

substitutionof 1tk issuanee and scrvice of the order";

(d) in section 33E ("Powers of Commissioner-General in relation to
prov isional attachment order") -
fi) in subsection (lXb) by the insertion after "while the order is being 5

executed" of the words "by the messenger of court";

(ii) in subsection (2) W the deletion of "for a period not exceeding
twenty-one days"l

(vi in subsection (5(b) by the deletion of "recommence" and the

substitution of"continue": 10

(e) in section 33G ("Confirmation of provisional attachment order") by the

repeal of subsection (4).

PARTVII

Tax Alomsrv

29 Interpretation in Part V ls

In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires-

"amnesty" or "tax amnesty" nrcans the relief contemplated in section 30;

"amnesty perid" means the period beginning 1st January 2018, and ending
30th June, 20i8;

"Adhrity" nreaos the Zimbabwe Revenue Authority as established by the 20

Zimbabwe Revenue Authority Act lChapar 23 : lll;
"Cornrnissioner-General" fileans the Cornrnissioner General appointed under

the Zimbabwe Revenue Autbority Act[Chapter 23:ll7;
"covered tax" means a tari or duty administered by the Zimbabwe Revenue

Authcrity under the Zimbabwe Revenue Autlrority Act fChapter 23:lI\ 2s

that became due and payable before the lst December, 2017, but is
outstanding as at that date;

*Ministet'' means the Minister of Finance and Economic Development or any

other Minister to whom the President may from time to time, assign the

administration of this Act; 30

"payrnent schedule form" means the payment schedule form refened to in
section 33.

S0 Non-application of criminal laws in respect of amnestied conduct

Subject to section 22, for the purpose of this amnesty, any provision of the crimi-
nal law of Zimbabwe for rvhich an amnestied person would but for this Part, tle liable 3s

to be prosecuted by the National Prosecuting Authority shall not, to the extent of the

amnestied conduct, be deemed to be criminal conduct.

31 Scope of amnesty

(1) A tax amnesty may be applied for in respect of any unpaid tax that is a
coyered tax. 4{)

(2) Under the amnesty, taxpayen are absolved of the obligation to pay or
incur-

(a) intercst relating to unpaid taxes described in subsection (1); and

(b) penalties relating to covered tax.

(3) The amnesty shall not extend to the principal amount of any covered tax 4s

due and payable.

14
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(4) Subjecr to the eonditions seto&t irrthis Part, whenanamnesty is granted for
aay coveredtax,itshallpr€cludetheAl*hority aadthe National ProsecutingAuthority
from prosecuting any offender or imposing administrative penalties for-

(a) false declantions or evasion of covered tax;

(b) not having made the returns or payments of covered tax in due time;
(c) non-payfilent of covered tax or non-submission of retums of covered tax;
(d) fraud, negligence or wilful default with respect to covered tax.

32 Application for and granting of amnesty
(1) A person who, but for this hrt, would be liable-
(a) to aoy civil oradministrative penalty; and

(b) to be prr:secuted by the National Prosecuting Authority;

for non-payment of tax that is a covered tax cornmitted or occuning during the amnesty
period may, no later than the 30th June, 2018, apply for amuesty in terms of this Part.

(2) An application for amnesty shall be ir writing and in a form as shall lre
prescribed by the Minister.

(3) An application for amnesty shall only be considered if it is lodged with any
office of the Authority by the 30th June, 2018.

(a) An arnnesty shall be granted only upon the applicant having made full
disclosure in conformity with such conditions as may be prescribed by the Minister,
in respect of unpaid taxes, and upon having provided such supporting documents in
connection with the application for the amnesty as ruly be required.

(5) Unless the Comrnissioner-General requires further information from the
applicant in connection with his or her application, the Commissioner-General shall
determine every application for an amnesty within ten days from the date of receiving
the application.

33 Eligibilisr for amnesty

Any application forarnnesty shall be invatid in respect of any action resulting in
the seizure or forfeiture of any property or goods, which action commenced before the
lst December, 2017;

94 Payment conditionE

(1) when an amnesty is ganted, the covered ta,res due shall be payabre as set
out on the payment schedule form as determined by the Commissioner-General, and,
save as may otherwise be allowed or directed by the Commissioner-General under
subsection (2), is tc be paid no later then the 30th June, 2018.

(2) An applicant who fails to pay the full principal amount of any covered tax
due and payable will only be amnestied for the part of the principal actually pard by
rhe 30rhJune, 2018.

35 Powers of Commissioner-Gsreral

(1)TheCommissiongr-General shall have the authority todoanything necessarT
for the eff,cient and effective application or implementation of this parl.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection ( 1 ), the Commissiorer€eneral
may delegate his or her functions under this Fart to a task force, division or unit within the
Authority, existing or set up specifically to implernent the provisions of this part.
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S fte$dahry pswers of Minister

{1) Ths Midsermay makc regulations prescribing all matters which by this

Parl are required or permitted to be prescribed or which, in his or her opinion, are

necessary or convenient to be prescribed for carrying out or giving effect to this Part.

(2) Without derogating from the generality of subsection (1) regulations may
provide for-

(a) such forms as may be necessary forthe application or implementation of
this Part:

(b) the manner in which applications for amnesty shall be made and what
supporting documents must be produced in support of such applications. 10

PART VIII

Anmlu:rr'rnr-rr oF orHER Asrs

37 Amendment of Cap. 2:02

The Parliamentary Pensions Act fChapter 2:021is amended by the repeal of
section 8A and the substitution of-

"BA Pensions payable to former $peakers, Deputy Speakers,
Presidents of $enate and Deputy Presidents of Senate and
surviving spouses

(1) Therc shall be paid-
(a) to any member of Parlianrent rvha has at any time since the

18th April, 1980, served as-
(i) Speakeror kputy Speakerof Parliarnent orthe l{ouse

ofAssembly; or

(ii) President of Deputy Prcsident of the Senate;

for at least one full term of otfice, an annual psnsion equal

to the annual pensionable emolurnents payable to him or
her as Speaker, Deputy Speaker, President of the Senate or
Deputy President ofthe Senate on the day he or she yacated

office as such; and

(b) to a surviving spouse of a {rnmber of Parliarcnt who dies

whilst in office as Speaker, Deputy Sp:eaker, President of
the Senate or Deputy President of the Senate after havirrg

seffed in that office for the term specified in paragmph (a),

an annual pension equal to one-hatf of any annual pension to
which that peffion would have been entitled if he or she had

vacated office as Spealier or Deputy Spaker of Parliament

on the day lre ar she died; and

(c) to a surviving spouse of a member of Parliament lvho, on
tlre date of his or her death, was receivirrg or \t/as entitled to

receive a per$ion in terrns of paragraph (a), an annual ponsion

equal to one-half of tlre annuul p*nsion rryhichthat person was

receiving or was entitled to receive on the day he or she died.

(2) A pension referred to in subsection (1) shall be payable-

(a) toa formerSpeaker, Deputy Speaher, Presidentofthe Senate

or lleputy Presideftt of the Senate n.ith effect from the day
following the day upon which he or she vacated office as

such;
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{b) t<r a surviving spouse with effect fram the day following
the death ofthe Speaker, Depu8 Speakea President ofthe
Senate or Deputy hesident of the Senate, to whom he or
she was married.

(3) Wbere a Speakel Deputy Spaker, presidentof the Senate or
Deputy President of the Senate resigns his or her affice as such or dies in
office before completiag a full temrof office*

(a) section8 shallapply if heorsheis entitledinterms of section
7 to be paid a pension; or

(b) section 9 shall apply if, at the time of resignation or death,
he or she had nct completed ten years'qualifying servicr.

(4) Forthe purposes ofthis sectiona full {ermofa Speaker, Deputy
Speaker, Presidentof the Senate or Deputy President of the Senate shall be
&e life of cne Parliament, that is to say, the period from one dissolution
of Parliament in terms of section 63 of the Constitution until the next
such dissolution.

(5) Nothing in this sectionshall be construedasentitling Speaker,
Deputy Speaker, President of the Senate or Deputy President of the Senate
or former Speaker, Deputy Spaker, President of the Senate or Deputy
President of the Senate to a pension in terms of this section and a pension
in terms of any other provision of this Act.".

38 Amendment of Cap.2:03
The Parliamentary salaries, Allowances aud Benefits Act [Chapter 2:a3) is

amended-

{a} in section 2 f'trnterpretation'} by the repeal of the definition af "Vice-
hresident'-,

{b} in section 3 {"Benefits for Vice-Presidents, Senior klirristers, Ministers
and Deputy Ministers") *
(i) 

:r *-#Jiilff:n.*t*:ftr[ffiffi:n:xffJ:cf 
'*3 Benenrs

(ii) by the deletion of 'oevery Vice-kesident, Senior fuIinister, Minister
and Ileputy Minister" and the substitution of ooevery $enisr Minister,
Miuister and Deputy hifinistsr";

(c) by the repeat of section 5;

(d) in section 6 {"Bel}efits far office-bearers end members of Parliament"} -
, {i) by the rspeal cf paragraphs (a} and (b} and the substitutiou of*

"(a) the Speaker of the lrlational Assembly and the President of
the Senate;

{b) the Deputy Spealrerof the NationalAssembly andthe Deputy
Presiclent af the Senate;";

tii) by the insertion 01: the follorving subsection after subsection {2) ---{3) In addition, a person lvho has ssn/ed as the Speaker
of the lrtrational Assembly or President of the $enate for at least
ons full terur of office shall be eutitled to*

{a) such allowances; and

(tt) the use and enjayment of such sen'ices a$d facilities;

rvhich allorvancss, services and facilities shall he as

favaurable as those that are prescrihed for a farrner
1l
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Viee-Presideat i* terms of the Presidential Pension aud
Retiremsnt Benefi ts Act fC hnpter 2 :Ofl ." .

39 Amendment of Cap.2:06

The Presidential Salary andAllowances Act fChapter 2:061is amended-

(a) in section 2 ('Beneflts for President andActing President")-
(i) by the deletion of the title thereto and the substitution of "2 Benefits

of President, Actiag President and Vice President";

(ii) by the deletion of '"The President and any Acting President" and

the substitution of "The President, any Acting President and a Vice-
Presidenl",

(b) by the insertion of the following section after section 2-
"2AAllowance for spouses of President and Vice-Presidents

(1) The spouse of a President shall be entitled to an allowance
calculated atfifty per ceftum of the salary and allowances payable in
terms of section 2 to the President.

(2) The spouse of a Vice-President shall be entitled to an

allowance calculated at fifty per cenfilm of the salary and allorvances
payable in terms of section 2 to a Vice-President.";

(c) in section 3 ("Prescribing of benefits and other matters")(2)(a) of the
principalAct is amended by thedeletion of "'the President ald anyActing
President" and the substitution of "the President, anyActing President or
a Vice-President;".

40 Amendment of Cap. 14:33

(1) The Indigeaisation and Economic Empowerment Act lChapter 14:33j is
amended-

(a) in section 2 ("Interpretation") -
(i) by the repeal of the definition of "Minister" and the substitution

of*
""hn{inister" means the Minister to whom the President assigns the

administnation of this Act;";

(ii) by the insertion of the following definitions-

""appropriate designated entity" rneans any of the following entities

{and such other entities as may be designated hy the line
Minister by notice in the Gazette)-

(a) the Zirnbabwe Mining Development Corporation
established in terms of the Ztmbabwe Mining
Development Corporation {Chapter 2l:ABJ, any

comparly or ather entity incorporated by the Zimbabrve

fulining l)evelopment Corporation or by the Republic
of Zimbabwe for the purposes of section 3(2b); or

(b) the Zimbabwe Consolidated Diamond Compaily,
being a rvholly Govenunent-orvned private limited
company involved predominantly or exclusively
in the extraction for profit of diamonds, that !va$

incorporated on the 1lth May, 2015; or

(c) the National Indigenisation and Econornic
Empowerment Fund;
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"csffitnunity share swn*rship scheme" m*a$s a scheme referred
to in sectiqm t4B of the Indigenisation and Eccnomic
Emglwemrent {General) Regulations, 2010, published in
Statutory Instrument ztr of 2010, subject to any amendment
or replacerulent af that section orthose regulations from time
to tinre ;

"designated extractive business" rneans a company, entity or
business referred to in section 3{l)";

"reserved sec{ar of the econorny" ff}eans the sector comprising
thase kincls l;f businesses reserved for citizens of Zirnbahrve
under the First Schedule;

"unit" Ineans the hlatianal Indigenisation and Eccnornie
trmporverdnsnt Llnit referred tc in section 6A;'n;

by the inserti*n after section 2 of the foll*wiog section-

"PA Application cf Act

For the avoidance of daubt it is declared that this Act shall not
apply to any business in the na{ianal eeonomy otherthan ttrose spcified
in section 3( 1) and those in the reserved sector of the econoffi!, and that
accordingly any person is free to invest in, form, aperate, and acquire
the orvnership or control of any business not included in secticn 3{1)
or in the resen'ed sector af the economy.'n;

by the repeai of sectiou 3 and the substitution af the following sections *
"3 Objectives and rnea$ure$ in pursuance of indigenisation and

economic empOwerrnent

( 1) The Sfate shall, by this Act, ar thraugh regulations under this
Act or any ottrrer law, sesure that at least fifq'-cn* Wr centurnof the shares
or otlrer olvnership interest of svery designated extnactive business, that
is to say a company; entity or hnsilress iuvolved in the extraction of-

(a) diamonds; or

{b} piatinum;

shall bs orvnerJ through an appropriate designated entity (with or
withsut the particrpation of a mstmnnity share ownership scheme or
employee share {)rvusrship scheme or tr,ust, or t}oth}.

{?} t{o--
(a) rnerger or r,attnwtudng sf the shareholding of tw,o or more

related or associated designated extractive businesses; or
(b) acquisition by a p#rsoo of a ccntrolling interest in a

designated extractive business ;

that requires to be notified to the Campetitian Cornmission in terms
of Part M of the CampetitionAct {Chapter l4:?Sl shall be apprcved
unless -

(c) a fifty-one per centunr of the shares or other ownership
interest in tlre nrerged ar restructured business is tretd
in the case of a designated extractive business, by an
appropriate designated entity:

Provided that sorne part of the fifty-one per
centurn here refemed to may be held by a cornmunity
share ownership sclreme or smployee share ownership
scheme or trust, or hoth;

{b)

(c)
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and

(d) the appropriate designated entity is equitabll' repressnted

in the governing body of the rnerged or restnrctured entity.

(3) No unbundling of a designatecl extractive business or
demerger of two or more such businesses shall, if the value of any
business resulting fiorn the unbundling or demerger is at ar above a
prescribed tlueshold, be approvecl unless -

ta) fifty-one per centurctin any such resulting business is held
by an appropriate designated entity (witir or rvithout the

participation of a cofirrrnurity share ownership scheme

or employee share o\4inership scheme or ttust, or botlt);
and

(b) the appropriate desigrated entity refenedto in subpragaph
(c) is equitably represented in the governing My of any

such resulting business;

(a) hio relinquishment by a persou of a controlliug interest in
a designated extractive business, if the value of tlre controlling interest

is at or above a prescribed threshold, shall be approved unless the

controtling interest is relinquished to an appropriate designated entity
(rvith or without the participaticn of a cofirmunity share olt'nership
scheme or employee share ownership scherne or trust, or both).

(5) t {o prujected or proposed investment in a prescribed sector

of the economy available for investment by domestic or foreign investors

for which an inve.stment licence is required in ternrs of the Ztmbabwe
Investment Authority Act {Clzap{er 14:301 shall be appn:ved unless,

in the case of a designated extractive business, a controlling interest in
tlre investment is reserved for an apprapriate designated entity (with or
rvithout the participation of a corrunuoity share otvneruhip scheme or
employee share olvnership scheme or trust, or both).

(6) In the case of a designated extractive business the h,{inister
may perrnit the business in writing to do either of the follorving-_

(a) to comply r,r'ith this Act rvithin such period as may be

prescribed by the N{inister so that indigenisation and
empowenrrcnt quota can h achieved, or

(b) to achieve the indigenisation and empowerment quota
through the use of the credits and within and for such
period as the lrdinister shall prescribe.

3A Reserved sectors of the economy

(1) Subject to subsections (?) and (10), only a business owned

by o person who is a citizen of Zimbabwe may operate in the reserved

sector of the economy.

(2) Every business owned by a person who is not a citizen of
Zimbabwe that, before the lst Janu,aly, 2018, comtnenced operatittg
in the reseryed sector of the economy may continue to operate if-

(a) it registers itself with*
(i) the Zimbabwe Revenue Authority;

(ii) the Unit, in accordance with subsection (3),

and

{b) it opens and maintains a bank accourlt in accordance lvith
tlre Ban1i LIse Fromotion Act [Chapter 24:247.
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{3} F*r the purpose of benefiting from, and evidencing, the
exceptirm granted to a business under subsection-

(a) the business in question shall, no later than the lst July,
2018, notify ttre llnit hy affidavit that-
{i) it cammenced cpemting in the reser!'ed sector of

the economy before the lst January z01B; and

{ii) it has registered fbr tax purpses rvith the Zirnbabwe
Revenue Authority. and has opened, and continues
to nraintain, a bank account with a named banking
institution in accordance with the Bank [Jse
Prcrmotiorr Act {Chapter 24:Z4l;

and

(b) the {Jnit shalt open and maintain a register whercin shall
be recorded rclevant particuiaru cf every busiuess referred
to in paffisraph (a), and furnish to every strch business
at its request, free cf cirarge, a certific.ate that it has ken
registered far the pu{pose of subsection (2).

{a} Any person who is not a Ztmbabrvean citizen and who,
after the lst January,2Ol8, wishes to operate a business in the reserved
sectcr ofthe economy shall seek the permission of the h{inister referred
to in subsection (10).

(5) Any person lq'ho is not a Zimbablvean citiuen and who-_

{a} after the lst July, 2018, fails ta comply with subsection
(2); or

{b) after the Lst Janffiry, 2018, hegins to aperate a business
referred to in subsection {1} without the permission of
the hlinister given under subsectiou (10);

shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceediog level
eight cr to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six rnontfus or to
both such fine and such imprisonnrent.

(6) In addition, the lv{inister may direct any licensing authority
to revoke, susllend or cancel the operating licence of a business
operating in contmvention of subsection (3) or (s).

(? Any official of the lJnit and any law enforcement agent and
any ather person bearing the authority of the lrdinister, in writing, may
access eny premises of an) business opemting in a reserired sectof, og
prcduction of ths written authority by the Minister and demand any
relevant documents for pulposes of velifying complianse witl t6is
section by such business.

{8} The official referred to in subsection (7) may take copies
of docunrents or any other material that may he used as proaf of
compliance or non-compliance rvith this section.

(9) Any person tl'h* interferes with or obstructs an official
refeffed to in subsections {?) and (8) irr tlre execution of their functions
shall he guilty of an offence and liable to fiue not exceeding level ten
or ta imprisonment for a period not exceedi*g trvo years or to b$th
such fine and such imprisonment.

(10) Subject to subsection {11), a person rvho is not a
Zimbabrrrean citizen rna!, after the lst January,2SlB, invest in a
business in the reserved sector of the economy if that busine ss rneets
such criteria or threshold as the hrlinister will-prescribe based on the
followi*g objectiyes*
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{a} *ig*ifica*t aad sustainable emploS,rnent
creation in Zirnbabrve ;

(b) the transf,er of skills and technology for the
benefit of the people of Zimbabwe;

(c) the creation of sustainable value chains;

(d) other prescribed socially and economically
desirable objectives.

( I U For the purpo$e of subsectian (10) -
(a) the proposed investor in question shall

lodge n written application with the Linit
illustrating how it meets or intends to meet

the applicable criteria ar threshoid prescribed

under subsection (10);

(b) tlre lJnit shall, within seven day* af receiving
tlre application or sucit longer pnrid as the

Llnit and the proposed investor rnay agtee,

forward the application, together with its
recofilmendations thereon, to the Minister;
and

{c) the Minister shall, after considering the
application, grant or refuse it, and if the
Minister grants it, shall ftunish to the applicant,
f'ree of chargs, & pcrmit allowing it to urdertake
the investment:

Provided that the grant of any such
permit and the name of ttre proposed investor
in question shall be published by notice in the

Ga?,ette.";

by the repeal of sectiorls 5 ancl 6;

by the repeal of Part III and the substitution
of-

..PART III

F{anoxat- Ii{DTcEMSATIoN AND kot tottsc

EnacwrxMENT LIwn

S Establishment, composition and
location of Unit

There shall by a lJnit in the Ministry
responsible for the administration of this

Act, known as the Natianal Indigenisation
and Economic Empowemlent [Jnit, having

the follawing special features, namely
that-

(a) it shall be headed by a Ilirector
whose post shall be a post in
the Civil Service; and

(b) it s hall consi st of such
other rnembers of staff as

mav be necess&rv for the
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prfiormance of its functicns, who shall
be civil servants.

7 Functisns of Unit

{U The funcrions af the Unit shall be-
{a) to adrninisterthe Fund in terrns of section

14; and

(b) to perfoffn snch other functicn$ as nns"y

be inrpsed or caaferred upon the {Jnit
urarJer this Act CIr frny other enactrnent.

(2) The Directar and all members of staff and
agents of the uHit shall perform their functions under
tiris Act in an irnpartial, cl*ar and, subject to secticn
1 I {"Confidentialitl"')n opsn rrrftnner.

(3) Before reaching a decision under this
Act which affects or is likely to affect the rights or
interests of any person, the Director and all members
of staff and agents of the lJnit shall, to the fullest extent
practicable-

{a) give the Frson due and clear notice of
thc nature of the decision that is to be

made and af the factors that are likely
ta be taken inta ccnsideration when
rnaking it; and

{b} subject to section 1l (-'Confidentiality"},
allorv the perssn reasonable access
to the inforrnation available to the
Directar or the member of staffor agent
concsrned in regard to the matter under
cousideration; and

{c} give the person as full an opprtn{dty
as circurnstances allarv tc make
reprcsentations in the matter; and

id) take into account any rspresentations
that the perssn may rnake in the matter;

and generally observe due process and the rules
coln$ronly known as the rutres af nafural justice.

(a) $ubject to section 11 f'Confidentiality"),
where the ffirector or any mernkr of staff or ageut of
the lJnit has made a decision or taken any action that
adversely affects the rights or interests of any person,

the Directnr ar the staff member or agent concemed
shall pmvide that person, promptly on demand, with
full wriffen reasons for the decision or action.

{5) The h{inisfier may give the Director generul
directions af policy to be adopted by the {Jnit in the
per{armanc€ of its functions.

{6) Directions under subsection {5) shall be
girren in writing and kept by the Directar at th* Llnit's
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pri*cipl effice, whele {hey ffiay be inslxcted free of
charge by members of the pnblic at all reasonable
times during office lrours.

B Further prCIvi$ions on the Director, staff,
agent$ and inspectors of Unit

(1) The Director must h a peruon experienced
ar qualified in econamics, banhitrB, accounting, lar+'

or who pos$esses any other appropriate qualification
or expsrience.

(2) Subject to this Act, the Director shall be t0

respnsible far directing, managing and cantrotling
the activitie"s of the Llnit and its staff and agents.

{3} The Director may, rvhen necessary, appoint
any*

(a) police officer; or

(b) employee of the Zimbabrve Anti-
Corruption Cornmission established by
the Constitution; or

employee of the Reserve Bank, or

employee of the Zimbabrve Investment
Authodty; or

(e) person ernployed by a&y other institution
or authority ttrat the Director considers
appropriate;

to h an agent of the tinit forthe purpse of exercising zs

any of the unit's functions in terms af this Act:

Provided that any such appintment shall be

made with the approval of the Minister and, in the case

of-
(a) a police officer, r,vith the approval of the

Commissioner-General of Police ;

(b) an employee of the Zirnbabwe Anti-
Corruption Commission, with the
approval of the chairperson of the
Cornmission;

(c) an employee of the ll"eserve Bank, with
the approval of the Governor of the

Resen'e Bank;

(d) anemployeeoftheZimbabrve Investment
Authority, rvith the approval of the
chairperson of the Authodty;

(e) an employee of any other institution
or authority, with the approval of the
governing hody of that institutiou or
authority.

{4) With the approval of the lr{inister, tlre

Director may delegate to any rnember of the LInit's
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staff any functian confered or impased upon him or
her by this Act.

g Inspectors and their powers

tl) The Director rnay appoint any member
of the Llnit's staff and any agent of the {Jnit to be an
inspector for th* purposes of this Act.

(2) The Director shall furuish each inspectar
with a certificate stating that he or she has been
appointed as an inspector, and th* inspector shall, on
dernand. exhibit the certificate to any person affected
by the exercise of the inspector's powers.

(3) An inspector rnay, without previcus
notice and at all rsa$onable times, enter prernises of
any business refeffed to in section 3(1) or a business
operating or purporting to operate in the resen'ed
sector of the economy, and, after informing the lrerssn
in charge or control of the premises of the pu{pose of
his cr her visit, may do any or all of the follorving-*

(a) rnake such examination and inquiry as

he or slre considers appropriate;

(b) question any psrson rvho is employed in
or at the prernises;

{c) require any person n'ho is employed in
or at the premises to praduce any bmk,
account, natice, record, list or sther
docurnent;

(d) require from any person an expianation
of any entry rnade in any book, acccunt,
notice, record, list or other docurnent
found uporl any person or premises
refemed to in paragraph (c);

(e) examine and nrake copies of auy bsok,
account, notice, record, list or other
document;

{f) take pssession cf any book, account,
notice, rccord, list or ottrer dacument:

Prov ided that s uch bmk, account,
notice, record, list or other docurnent
shall be retained only so long as may
be necessary for the purpose of any
examination, investigation, trial or
inquiry arising out of any contravention
of this Act;

where there are reasonable grounds far believing that
such action is necessarv-

(S) for the prevention, investigafion or
detection of an offeilce in terms af this
Act, forthe seizure of arry proprty rvhich
is tlre sub.ject-matter of such an affence
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crr *vidence relating to such an offence,
or for the lawful anest of a person.

(4) In a search under subsection (3), an

inspector nray be accompanied and assisted by one

or {nore police cfficers or ot}rer [reffiolls, and those

porsons shaltr have the same po\!'ers as the irrspector
under tlrat s ubsection.

(5) Every psrson whose premises have been

entered in terms of subsections (3) and (4), and every

employee or agent of that person in or on those
premises shall forthrvith pravide the inspector and his

or her assistants with whatever facilities the inspector

may reasonahly require for the exereise of the potver€

confened on them by those subsections.

(6) Nothing in this section shall be talien to
require a legal practitioner to disclose any privileged

cofiImunication made to him or her in that capacity.

(7) Any person who-
(a) hinders or obstructs an inspector or his

or her assistant in the exercise of his or
her powers under this sectiott; or

(b) rq'ithont just cause, fails or refuses to
comply with a lawful request of an

inspector or his or her assistant in terrns

of this section;

shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not
exceeding level six or to imprisonment for a priod
not exceeding one year or to both such fine and such

imprisorunent.

(S) A court convicting a person of failing to
give information or to produce any document when

rcquired to do so under this section may require the

Frson, within such period as the court may specify,
to give the information or to produce the document,
as the case may be.

10 Unit to have access to information

( 1) For the proper perforrnance of its functions,

the {.lnit shall have power to obtain from any-
(a) financial institution; CIr

(b) personcarryingonadesiguatedextractive
btrsiness or reserved business, or

(c) larv enforcement agency; or

(d) public autlrority or public officer, or

(e) corpomte body of a public character; or
(t) public company;

any informaticn, whether specific or general, that the

Ilirector considers nscsssery to carry out its f unctions.
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(Q trVhere, iu the exsrcise of the power under
subsection { 1}, the Director or an employee, inspector
or agent af the Llftit requests information from a person
referred to in subsection {tr}, the infonnation shall be
provided within such reasonahle tirne and in such
rnanner as may be specified in n'riting by the Director
or lry the ernplcryee, inspector or agent cancerned.

{3) Tlds sectian shall nat be construed as-
{a} limiting the powers of inspectars

under section 9 ("Inspectons and their
powers"); or

{b) precluding the tlnit from obraiuiog
information frorn any other person or
entity, n'hether in accondance with the
Access to Infanrmtion and Protection of
Rivacy Act {Ch*pter t 0 :27}or *theru'ise.

(a) i{othing in this secticn shall be taken to
require a legal practitioner to disclose any priviieged
corrununicaticn made to him or her in that capacity.

11 Confidentiality

{1} Any inforrnation reported to the tlnit or
gathered or discovered by any ernplayse, inspector
or agent of the Lhit in tlre sourse of exercising his
ar her functions under this Act shall he confidential
to the {Jnit, and no persan shall disclase any such
information to any other person or body except -

{a} in the course of exercising his or her
fmctions under this Act; or

(b) to a judicial officer for the pnrposes of
any legal prmeedings under this Act; or

(c) in accordance with the orderaf any confi;
$r

(d) for the purposes of any prusecution or
criminal proc*edings;

or where tlre disclosure is authorised or rsquired by
or under this Act or any other law.

{?} Any cfficer} e{nployee, inspector or agent
of the Unit lvho disclases any infonnation referred ts
in subsection {1) athenn'ise than in accordance with
that subsection, sr makes use of it for personal gairr,
shall be guilty af an offencs and liable to a fine not
exceeding level eiglrt or to imprisoffineilt for a period
not exceeding three yeaffi' or ta both such fine and
such imprisonment.

(3) Ihe llirector shall ensure that the uuit
maintains adequate systems and procedures to
maintain the confidentiality of infonnation re med
ta in subsection {U.
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11A Reports of Unit

(1) As soon as possible after-
(a) the 3lst March, the 30th June, the 30th

$epternber and the 3 l st December in
each year, the Directar shall subrnit
to the Minister a reporf on the Llnit's
activities during the three months
precedi*g the date concerned,

(b) the 3 lst l)ecember in each year, the
Ilirector shall submit to the N,{inister
a consolidated report on the Unit's
activities during that year.

(2) As soon as practicable after receiving a

consolidated report in terms of subsection (lxb), the

Mirrister shall lav it before the Senate and the National
Assembly.".

(0 by the repal of section 15 and the substitution of-
"1 5 Administration of Fund

( 1) Subject to this Act, the Fund shall be

administered by the Minister through the Director
of the l"init on behalf of and in accc'rdance with anv
instructions of the Minister.

(2) With the approval of the h.{inister, the

Director of the unit shall open one or more banking
accounts into which all moneys received on behalf of
the Fund shall b€ paid.

(3) Further provisions gol'erning the
administration of the Fund are set out in the Third
Schedule.",

(S) by the repal of section 16;

(h) in section 19 ("Minister may request information") by
the substitution of "Ilirector of the [Jnit" for "Minister"
wherever it occurs,

(i) in section 20 ("Appeals") by the repeal of subsection ( tr )
and the substitution of-

(1) If any person is aggrieved by-
(a) any decision or actiott of the [Jnit, he or she

ma], within thirty day* after hing notified
of the decision or of the action being taken,
appeal to the Minister against such decision
or action; or

(b) a decision by the Minister to rcfuse a pennit
rcferred to in section 3A(I 1 ){c), or a decision
of the Minister made oil appeal to him or her
under paragraph (a) of this subsection. or any
other decision or action af the Minister in
terms of any provision of this Act, lre or she

rnay, within thirty days after being notified
of the decision or of the action being takeu,

appal to the Administrative Court.",
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(k)

fur secti*n ?1 {"Regrrlations"Xl) b"v the deletion of o', after
c*nsnltatian r,vith the Bo&rd,";

by the repeal of the First Schednle and the substitution
of*

"FIRST SCHEIIULE {Section 3A(I))

Rnsssvno/T rnnnsnom S pcrons

1. Transpartation: passengor btues, taxes and car
hire ser,l'ices.

2. Retail ancl wh*lesale trade.

3. Barber shops, hairdrcssing and beauty saloons.

4. Employment Agencies.

5. Iistate Agencies.

6. Valet seryices.

7. Grain nriiling.

8, Bakerie s.

L Tobacco grading alrd packaging.

10. Advertising Agenciss,

11. Provision of local arts and sraft, marketing and
distribution.

L2" Artisanal mining.";
(l) by the r*peal of the Fourth $chedule.

(2) The pro?"isicns of the ludigenisation and Econornic
Enrpatvennent Act fChapter ]4:J3J specified in the first colum$ of
the Schedul* are a$lsnded to the exte*t set cu{ *ppasite therets in the
second column.

(3) Any tax incentive that a business enjoyed before the
prornulgation of the Finance {?} A*t of 2S17 by virtue of camplying
with the principal Act shall continue ta appty after such promulgation
and may be applied for on a voluntary basis as if the Finance {2} Act of
ZAI? had not lrcen prcrnulgated, for rryhich pu{pCIse the Indigenisation
and koncmic Ernpowerment {General} Regulations ,?fr10, published
in Statutary Instrument ?1 of ?"010, slrall remain in force.

(4) If a business wishes to arnend an indigenisation
irnplernentation plan approved under the afbrementicned regulations
s$ or before tlre date of comr*encernent of this Act, the busiuess
rnfry, no later than sixty days after tlre cofilmencernent of this Act,
subrnit a revised indigenisation irnplementation plan to the h{inister
rvho shall, no later than three months after the revised indigenisation
implerne*tation plan submitted to him ar her, by notice in rvriting
to the business concerned, either approve the revised indigenisation
implementation plan submifted by the business or re-iect it.

(5) If a revised indigenisation implementation plan submitted
to the Minister in terms of subsection (3) is rejected, the business
concerned shalX have one more opportunity to submit another revised
indigenisation implementation plan no later than sixty day* from the
date rvhen it is notified of tlre rejection, and subsecti*n (a) shatl apply to
such plan in tlre sarne way as it applied to the first revised indigenisation
implemcntation plan submitted by it.""
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41 Amsrdment of Cap. 22:05

The Exchange Control ActlChapter 22:05J is amended-

(a) by the insertion of the following section after section 10-
"11 Amnesty in respect of illegally expatriated property

(1)An amnestyil respect of illegally expatriatedproperty shall s

come into force in accordance with the terms of the Sclredule.

(2) Subject to the Schedule, this section and the Schedule shall
be deemed to be repealed on the lst March, 2018.";

(b) by the insertion of the following schedule thereto-

"SCHEI){ILE (Section 11) 10

Arnc'rgsry IN Respem oF Ir LFcArry Exp.qrRtATED Pnopgnrr-

ARRAI{GEMEI-{T OF PARAGRAPHS

Section

1. Inteqpretatiorr in Schedule.

2. Administratian of amresty and powers of Governor of Iteserve 15

Bank.

3. Non-application of certain criminal and other laws in respect of
arnnsstied conduct.

4. Scope of amnesty'.

5. Application for and granting of anmesty. z0

6. Procf and rnodalities of repatriation.

7. Eligibility for arnrresty.

8. Withdrawal of amnesty.

9. Indemnity for facilitators and duty of canfidentiality by Reserve
Bank, etc. zs

10. Regulatory powers of Minister.

AF'PEh{DIX: Sample of Acts or Ornissions Constituting lllegal
Expatriation of Propefiy.

I nter pretattan in Sche dul e

1. (1) In this Schedule, unless the context otherwise requires- J0

"anrlesty" nleans, in a geneml sense, the amnesty for principals
aild facilitators conternplated by this Schedule that
begins on the lst December,A}l7, and ends on the 28th
February,2018, and, in a particular ssilse' an amnesty
granted in conformity with this Schedule to an spplicant 3s

therefor;

"affursstied periodo' means any Friod before the l st December,

?017;

"Authoritv" means the Zimbabrve Revenue Authoritv as
JJ

established by the Zirnbabwe Revenue Authority Act 40

fChapter 23;/JI;
*'Exchange Contral Inspectorate l)epartment" rneans the

Exchange Control Inspectorate l)epartment of the
Reserys Bank, being the department of the Reserve Bank
responsible for ensuring compliance u'ith this Act; 4s
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"facilitat*r" h&s the rneani*g giverr to that word in paragraph
a(a);

"illegal expatriation of property" means the expatriation of
pr"operty as described in paragraph {?} in carutraventiou
of-
{a} this Act or any regulation, order cr dircction rnade

under this Act for which a crirninal or other penalty
is irnposed;

{b} an,v provisian of the Money l;undering Act fcr
which a criminal or civil penalty is imposed; and

{c} any larv administered by the Zinrbabrve Revenue
Authority under the Zimbabv*'e Revenue Authority
Act {Chapter 23:IlJ far which a criminal or other
penalty is imposed;

'*Money l-aundering Act" msans the Money laundering and
Proceeds of Crime Act lChapter 9:24|;

"principul" has the meaning given to that r+'ond in paragraph
4(3).

{2) Where a person, other than an employee, acts in accordance
lvith the directians, requests, suggestions or r+,ishes CIf'another persoa,
n'hether or not tlre prsons are in a business re.lationship and r+'hether or
tt*t those directions, rcquests, suggestions or rvishes are coutmunicated
to the first-mentioned person, both persons shall be treated as assaciates
of each other for the purposes of this Act.

Ad.ndnistration qf &trtt?.esty and powers a.{ Governor o,{ Reserrye Bank

2. (1) The Exchange Cnntrol trnspectorate kpartment shall be
responsible f*r administering the amnesty and far ensuring compliance
by successful applicants therefar with the terms of their afirnesties.

{$ The Governor of the Reserre Bank shall have the authoritpr
to do an3'thing necsssary for the efficient and effective application or
implernentation of this Schedule.

Non-applic*tion of certain crinrino,l and other laws in respect of
ttmft€stied conduct

3. (l) Suttject to this Schedule, fbr the purpose of this arnnssty, tlre
violation of any provision of this Act or the criminal traw of Zimbabwe
for which an amnestied psrson wauld, but for this Schedule, be tiable
to k prosecuted hy the F.lational Prosecuting Aufhority shall not be
deemed to be crirninal conduct,

(?) Section 10 of this Act, and section 348 ("Reward for
information") of the RevenueAuthorityAct {Chapter 23:JlJ {ltio. t?
of 1999) shall not apply to any information provided or mea$ure taken
which relates to an offence far rvhich an arnnsstied person is not liable
by virtue of this Schedule to be pmsecuted by the htational Prosecuting
Authority

Scope of amwsg
4" {1) An an}nesty may be applied for in respect of an}r illegally

expatriated property within the scope af this paragraph.

(2) Illegally expatriated propedy cornFrises -*
(a) any culrency', gold, precions stones and securities that

the applicant fcr fhe afilnesty has exported, externalised
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or ex.Fetriated from Zimbabwe that originated from
Zimbabwe or is the pnreeeds of any trade, business or
other gainful occupation or activity carried on by him or
her in Zimbabwe; and

(b) any moveable or immorneable property acquired
domesticall,v or outside Zirnbabwe by the use of the
currency, gold, precions stones and securities referred
to in paffigraph (a); and

(c) the proceeds of any sale or otlrer alienation of any
moveable or imrnoveable property referred to in
paragraph (b).

(3) Subject to subparagraph (5), any person (hereafter in this
Schedule referred to as a "principal") who, before the 1st December,
2017, illegally expatriated propdy *-

(a) psrsonatly; or

(b) through cr by the use of-
(i) a bantriing institrrtion or other financial institution;

(ii) any Irerson in a "designated occupation" as defined
in the Money Laundering Act;

(iii) e company, tmst orotherentrty'in which the principal
has a controlling ar predominant intercst, or

(iv) any associate of the principal;

qrnlifies for an afirnesty under this Schedule.

(a) In addition, subject to subparagraph (5), any person who
facilitated the illegal expatriation of propefi+ (hercafter in this Schedule
referred to as a "facilitator"), that is to say-

(a) an associate of the princ.ipal;

(b) a nominee acting on behalf of a principal r'vho is the
beneficial owner of the property in question; or

(c) any of the following-
(i) a banking institution or other financial institution;

(ii) any person in a "designated occupation" as defined
in the Mouey t-aundering Act;

(iii) a company, trust or cther entity in rvhich the
facilitator has a controlling or predominant interest;

(iv) any associate of the facilitator;

qualifies for an ailrnesty under this Schedule in all respects as if he or
she is a principal:

(5) An alnnesty granted to-
(a) a principul under subparagraph (3) -

(i) automatically absolves the facilitatorof any crirninal
or liability in relation ta property that u,as illegally
expatriated with the assistance of the facilitator, but
only to tlre extent that the property in question is
disclosed in the application for tlre arnnesty; and

(ii) does not affect the iiability for tax of the principal
on any property that was illegally expatriated,
provided that the principatr shall not be subject no
any penalty by rvay of interest or enhanced tax on
the property in question;
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{b) a faciliraror under subparagraph {4} *
(i) does not thereby absolve {he principal unless the

principal, either independently or together with
the facilitator, applies fbr an amnesty nnder this
Schedule; and

(ii) d*es not affect the triability for tax af the facilitator
in a rsprcsentative capacity ou any propefiy that was
illegally expatriated, provided that the facilitator
shall not be subjeet to any penatfy by rvay of interest
or enhancecl taq on the prope$y in questian;

{6) Subject to tlre canditions set out in this Schedule, when
an amnesty is granted in terms of this Schedule, it shall preclude t5e
Resen'e Bank, the Authority and the i.{ational Prosecuting Autharity
from proseclrting an *ffender or imposing civil or administrative
penalties for any act c*nstituting the illegal expatriation of property
or for any activity cotlstituting a misrepresentation or non-disclasure
necessary to facilitate the illegal expatriation of property.

(7) In relation to this Act, the acts or ornissions speci{ied in
the Appendix are indicative (hut not exhaustive) cf the kinds of acts
or ornissions in respct of l+'hich an arnnesty may be sought.

Applicafion.for and gr*nt{ng qf emnestj
5. (1) A principal or facilitator w'ha, but for this Schedule, rvould

be liable -
(a) to any civil or administrative penalty; and

(b) to be prosecuted by the i{ational Prosecuting Autlradty;
for the illegal expatriation af propefiy effected during the arnnestied
period rnap, no later than the Z8th Februag, 2018, apply for amnesty
in terrns of this Schedule.

{2} An application for amnesty shall be in lvriting and in the
forrn fumished by the Exchange Corrtrol Inspectorate Department
providing, annong other mafiers, for the following*

{a} the name of the principal or facilitator; and
(b) the anrount or value of the property due for repatriation;

and

{c) in the case of culrency, tfue relesant particulars for the
receipt of the currency at a local bantiing or financial
institution; and

(d) tlre particulars of the transactian by msans +f n'hich or
under the guise of which the prapsrty was expatriated;
and

(e) the estirnated time within which the repatriation sf the
property in question will take place"

(3) An application for amnesty shall onty be considered if it
is lodged r,vith the Exchange Control Inspectorate Department by the
28th Fehruary, 2018.

{a) An amnesty shall he granted only upon the applicant-
(a) havinq *ude full clisclosurc in respect of rhe illesally

e"rpatriated property; and

{b} having prcvided such suppoding dacunrents inccmnection
rq'ith the application for the amnesty as may be required;
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and

(c) having repatriated the propsrty in full by the 3 trst h{arch,

2018 , in the case of property consisti.ng of eurrency, gold,
precious stones or securities, or other ntoveable property
capable of being sp*edily repatriated or conve$ed into
cuilrency at the current fair rnarket valuation for such

property;

Pravided that the Exchange Contral Inspectorate

kpartment rnny, for good cause shorvn by tlrc applicant,

extend the period for repatriation by & period not
exceeding one hundred and eigltty da;rs; and

(d) traving, in the case of imnrcveable propcrty or moveable
property not capable of being speedily repatriated or
converted inta currency, sold or undertaken to sell the

property and repatriate the proceeds thereof atthe current

fair rnarket valuation far such property by such date as

may be agreed between the applicant and the Exchange

Control Inspectorate Departmsnt:

Provided that the Exchange Control Inspectarate

kpartment rnaf, for gmd cause shcrvn by the applicant,

do either or hoth of the follorving-

ti) extend the periad for repatriation by a

period not exceeding one trtrndred and

eighty d*yt;
(ii) p€rmit the applicant to lease or alienate the

property in aoy other way with a view to
ensuring that the proceeds therefrom are
repatriated.

(5) tJnless the Exchange Control Inspectorate Departrnent
requires further information from the applicant in connection with his

or herapplication, the Exchange Control Inspectorate Depaftr*ent shall

deternrine every application for an amnesty r.l,ithin ten days from the

date of receiving the application.

Proaf and modalities of repatriation

6. (1) The receiving local banking institution or financial
institution shall immediately notify the Exchange Coutrol Inspe*torate
Department af the repatriation of any itlegally expatriated property,

funrishing it with documentary proof of the same.

{2} The receiving local banking institution or financial
institution shall transfer the nostro value of the received funds to the

Reserve Bank, which s{rall transfer an equivalent amount through

RTGS, to the banking institution or financial instituticn forthe account

of the apptcant.

(3) The txchange Control Inspectorate Department shall issue

a receipt to the applicant confirrning repatriation of the property itt
Zimbabwe.

? Any apprica-.#3':m# ffiSrnvalid __

(a) in respect of any illegally expatriated property not
disclcsed in the application for arnnesty;
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tb) in r*spect of ffIly action resulting in the detenticn, seiuure
or f*rfeiture af any p$Dperty, which action coffirmenced
on or hefore the lst kcemhr, ?0L7;

Withdrnwal of amnesg

8. The amnesty granted to aay applicant shall be withdr&w& and
thereby nuilified if*

{a) the applicant rnakes, in relation to the ittegatly exptriated
proFriy- in relation to which amnesty is saught, an,v
wilfully false declaration to the Reserve Banh in appl}'ing
for the amnes{y"; or

(b) tlre applicant fails to timeously repatriate the proplty in
accondance with peragraph S.

lndenmity.for"fi?cr&raronr anddrdry *f csnfrdentidtffr,y &y Resenoe Bank, eta.

9. (1) Any duty of confidentiality required to h abserved by a
faeilitator {being a facilitator n'ho facilitated the illegal expatriation
of praperty knawing that the propefly in question was being iltegalty
expatriated) in relation to his or her principat by virtue of any priviiege,
contract or lan'is hereby rvaived in relation to every disclasure made
by the facinitator for the purpose of obtaining an arnnesty under this
Schedule, and na criminal or civil liabili{v will attach to a facilitatgr
who applies for atr anutesty under this Schedule and nnakes any
disclosures for that purpose.

(2) No action shall l"ie against any facilitator for the doing of
any act requirsd to be done to enable auy illegalty expatriated property
to be repatriated for the purposes of this schedule.

t3) The Exchange Control Inspecturate Departurent, t$e
Reserve Bank, and any perso& employed.or retained by eitirer of the
foregoing shall not disclose any information acquired by themthrough
the exercise of their functi*ns in terms of this Schedule except-

(a) with the consent cf tfue applicant n'ho disclosed the
infiormation; or

{b} pursuant to an order of court for the pHqESe of tregal
prtreedings under this Schedule or an other larv; or

{c) to the extent that it may be necessary to da so f,or the
pu{pos* cf this Schedule or any cther larv, to an agent af
the Reserye Benk.

(a) Any perxon who contraveses subpanagnaph (3) shall be
guilty of an oftbnce and liable to a fine not exceediog one hundred
thousand dollars or imprisonment fbr a perid not exceeding one year
or bath such fine anel such irnprisonment.

Regulafory powers of Minister

10. {1} The Minister rmy make regulations prescribing all nutters
which by this Schedule ase required or prrnitted to be prescribed
ar rvhich, in his or her opinion, are nece$sarl' or convenient ta bc
prescrikd for carrying *ut or giving effect tc this Schedule.

t2) Without derogating f-rom the genenality of smbparagraph
{1} regulations may pravide for*

{a} such f*rn:s as s}ay be necessa+r for the application or
irnptrementatian of this Schedule'
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tb) tk manner in which applications for amnesty shall be

made andwhat supportingdocurnents must be produced
in support of such applications.

APPENDIX (P ar agr aph 4 (7))

S,c,MnEoFAcrs on OlusslcrNs C.oxsrmrrnrc lurc,u- Eparruanoru 5

cnkomrv
Illegal expatriation of property refers to illegal transfer/exporl

of fcreign exchange and/or assets from Zimbabwe andior offshore
retention of foreign exchange andlor assets due to Zimbabwe, without
relevant regulatory authorisations. Listed below are some of the fornrs r0

of illegal expatriation of property carried out by resident individuals
and/or comorate entities -

("; non-repatriation of expott proceeds due to Zimbabwe;

(b) non-retum of temporary exports and disguised expotls
of samples; ls

(c) payments for imports of goods and services whose
corresponding value has not been received in Zimbabwe;

(d) remittance of funds used for investrents offshore rvithout
Exchange Control approval ;

(e) offshore retention offunds realised from sale of shares 20

in local companies to foreign residents;

(f) offshorc retentionofinvestnrentincome suchasdividends,
prcfits and management fees due to Zimbabwe;

(g) remittance of funds for"repaynent" of fictitious offshore
loans; 25

(h) settlement of purchase prices offshore, for an immovable
property located in Zimbabwe:

(0 operationofillegal offshore bankaccounts funded from
Zimbabwe:

0) offshore retention of sale prrrceeds realised from goods 30

or minerals smuggled out of Zimbabwe; and

(k) any other retention of funds offshore which were supposed
to be received inZimbabwe orwhichwere not sanctioned
by Exchange Contral or provided for in current Exchange
Control policy.". 35

42 Amendment of Cap. 22:19

The Public Finance Management ActfChnpter 22:19] (No. 11 of 2009) is
amended-

(a) in section 2 ("Interpretation") by the inseftion of the following definition-

""Office of the President and Cabitet" means the office at the apex of 40

the Civil Service which is headed by the Chief Secretary to the
President and Cabinet and which.

(a) serves as the secretariat to the President and the Cabinet;
and

(b) subject to the instructions ofthe President, is charged, by 45

communication through the heads of the several Ministries,
with co-ondinating the work of the Government;";

(b) in section 4 ("Application of Act")-
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(i) in subsection (3) by the inserrion of the following paragraph of the
following paragraph (d)-
"(e) the Office of the President and Cabinet.";

(ii) by the insertion after subsection (3) of the following subsection-

"(4) For the purposes of this Act the provisions of this Act
that apply to constitutional entities are deerrrcdto apply to the Office
of the President and Cabinet.".

Amendment of Cap. 24:20

The Banking ActlChnpter 24:201is amended-

(a) in section 2 ("Interpretation")(4) by the repeal ofparagraph (f);
(b) in section 19 ("Disqualification for appointment to board of bqnking

institution") by the repeal of subsection (3) and the substitution of-
"(3) No person who has served as a non-executive dircctor of a

banking institution for a continuous priod of ten years shall be eligible
for reappointment to the board of that institution unless at least five
years have elapsed since he or she last served on that board,";

(c) in section 20 ("Principal administratiye office and principal officers of
banking institution")(2a) by the deletion of "be non-voting members"
and the substitution of "be voting members";

(d) in section 32 ('Restrictions on purchase and pledging of shares in banking
institutions and controlling companies") by the rcpeal of subsection (1)
and the substitution of-

"(1) Except with the prior written approval of the Registrar,
no banking or controlling company slull-

(a) purchase its own shares or the shares of any assmiate;
of

(b) make any loan or adyance on the security of its own
shares orthe shares ofanv associate.".

Amendment of Cap. 24:24

The Banli Use PromotionAct fChapter 24241is amended-
(a) by the repeal of the definition of "cash" and the substitution of-

"cash" means any banknotes and coins of any cr[rencythat is currently,
or fir:m time to time, designated as legal tender in Zimtrabwe,
and includes, but is not limited to, the United States dollar, the
Sou&African Rand, the British pound, the Euro, the Botswana
Pula, the Chinese Yuan, the Indian Rupee, the Japa,nese Yen, the
Australian dollar and bond notes andcoins issued interms of the
Reserve Bank of ZimbatrweAct [Ch.apter 22.1fli';

(b) by the insertion after section 10 of the following section-
"10A Designated payees to atford electronic payment facilities

(l) In this section, "designated payee" mears-
(a) an arrn, orgau, branch or agency of the State;

(b) a local authority;

(c) a trader registered or required to be registered in terms of
the Value Added Tax A ct fChapter 23 : IZh

(d) a trader other than one referred to in paragraph (c) whose
average monthly turnover exceeds two thousand five
hundred dollars:
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{e} a parastatal;

(f) a moneylender.

(?) Subject to subsections (a) and {5), every designated payee
shall, if a person tendeffi payment for its goods or services by electronic
rneans instead of cash or pafiLy tty cash and partly by electronic means,
accept the tender of such payment.

(3) It{o designated payee shall clrarge or apply u premium or
discotrnt to the price of its goocls or ssrvices on the basis that the person
has paid for its gosds or seryices by cash or electronic means irutead
of cash, or partly by cash and partly by etrectronic meails.

(4) Every existing designated payee ffiurt, by the t st April,
2018-

{a) acquire any device that facilitates the electrcnic payrnent
far its goods or services icommonly known as a'opoint
of sale machine"); or

(b) facilitate the payment for its goods or services
electronically by the use of a mobile telephonic clevice

or & computer.

(5) lJnless a designated payee has availed to its customers both
of the means of electronic payment rcferrecl to in subsection (4Xa) and
(b), the designated payee can requirc a person who tenders to pay for
goods or services by electranic means to pay by the use of the means
refemed to in subsection (aXa) or (b).

(6) Ttrc {Jnit ma}, by notice in ttre Geuette, exempt fium the

requirernents of subnsction t?) any desiguated payee, whether by reference
to a class or description of such of such designated payees or by rreference

a rnaxinrurn totat monthly trunover generated by such payee.

(7) Every designated payee who is not able to comply with this
section by the lstApril, ?018, rnust apply to the llirector of tlre IJnit
in rvritins for an extensian of time r,r'ithin rvhich to comply, setting out
the reasons rvhy he or she carurot cornply by the fixed date, and the
Director shall, on gaod cause shown, grant an extension for compliance
not exceeding thifty (30) duy*.";

in sectian 11 ("Traders and parastatals tc bank surplus cash in an account
within a certain time") is amended in paragraph (b) by the deletion of
'*seventy-five dollars" and the substitution of, "two hundred dollars";

in section 15 ("Ma"rimum cash to be kept by rnoneylenders"X U is amended
by the deletion of "fil'e thousand dollan" and tlre substitution of "ten
thousand dollars";

in section 19 ("Conrpliance orders under Part III")-
{i) in subsection (1) by tlre insefiion after paragaph ta) of the foltrowing

parugmph-
-' 

(a I ) in the case of a contrav ention cf section 1 0A , either or hth
of the follorving as may b* *ppropriate-

(0 to immediately comply with section 10A{I}; or

(ii) to comply wittr section 10A(4) nithin seven days of
the date of service of the order; ";

(ii) in subsectiorr (sXa) by the deletian of "contravention
of section ten" and the substitution of "contfavention
of section 10 or 10A";
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{e} is sectian ?O (--Repeated contraventis*s of sections 10, 11, !2, 13, 14,
15, 16 and 1?") by the deletion of "section tsn, eleven, f$reh'e, thirtsenr
faurteen, fifteen, sixteen or sevente*n" and the substitutian of "section
19, 10A, 11 ,12,13, tr4, 15, 16 and 17";

tf) by the repeal of section 22 and the substitution of--

'"22 Unlavuful hoarding of cash

(1) Subject to subseetion {2), any perron, other tha& a trader,
parastatal, mnneylender or financial institution, who, otherwise thail
for go*d ffiuse, has on his or her person, sr under his or her imrnediate
ccntrol, or upon any land $r upon or in any prernises, cash in excess sf
ten thousand dollars, shatrl be guilty af an offence and liable to a fine
equivalent to*

{a} tlre excess cash held in contraventian of this section; or

(b) a fine ncrt exceeding level ten; whichever is the greater
amotrnf.

(2) Any persoa (other than a financial institution)-
(a) rq'ho has on his or her Fffion, or under his or her irnnrediate

control, or upon any laud or upon cr in any premises, any
arnount of cash, whether sr not in excess of ten thousand
dollars; and

(b) about rvhorn there is any infcrrrnation or intelligence
leading to a reasonable suspicion that tre or she is acting
on hehalf of the trader, parastatal, moneylender to
circumvent the provisians of section 11 or tr5;

shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine equivalent to*-

{c} all the cash held in cantraventian of this section; or

{d} a fine not exceeding lel'el ten; whichever is the great*r
antount.

{3) A psrson referred to in*
{a} subsection (1} shall have the burden of proving, to the

satisfaction of an inspector, police officer or any cCIurt,
any gmd cause for not complying rvith that pravisi*n;

(b) subsection (2) shall have the burden of proving. to the
satisfaction of an inspec{or, police off,cer or any coutt,
that the suspicion there refened to is unfounded:

Provided that if ire or she is found to be in
possession of cash in excess of fir'e thousand dollars, he
or she is liable to prosecution under subsection (1).

(a) The h{inister may, by notice in a statutory instrurfiert,
suspend the operatian of this sectiorr (other thzur this subsection)
indefinitely or for a pericd specified in the notice, and maf, in like
rnanner, bring it back into aperation.";

{S) by insertion in Part VI before section 42 of the follorving section-

"41 A Freezing order$

{1} The Director may, without notice of his or her intendcd
action to the affected person and financial institution, serve upon tbat
person and the fi*ancial institution concer**d, a written tempoffiry
freezing order having effect for not more than fourteen days in respect
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*f fhn an€*urtt or a*;ccunts af an1, Frson {hereinafter called "the
sanc{ioned Ffissn"} reasonably suspe$ted of violating any pravision
of this Act, the Exchange Control Act fChapter ] or of the Money
I;underiug Act.

(2) The temporary freezing order shall prcvent-
(a) the sanctianed person or any person acting on his or her

behalf in whatever capacity from-

{i) operating any account affected by the order; or

(ii) opning any account with same orany other frnancial
institution;

and

(b) the financial institution where the account of the
sanctioned person is held from authorising or executing
any transactions thruugh that account, whether at the
instance of the sanctioned Fffion or not;

without the express approval of the Director given subject to the
conditions specified by, the Director'.

(3) Within the perioC of the temporary freezing order, or any
extension of the freezing order as the court rnay allow, the Director
may apply to a rnagistrate's court for a freezing order in respect of the
sanctioned person for any definite or indefinite period:

(a) An application for a freezing order shall be in rvriting and
shall be supported by an affidavit of the Director indicating that the
Director believes, and the grounds fbr his or her beliel that the account
is concerned in any violation of or being used for violating any cited
pravision of this Act or of the Money laundering Act.

(5) An application for a freezing order may include an
application for an order by the court limiting orrestricting attendance at
the court and publication of its proceedings in terms of the Courts and
Adjudicating Authorities (Publicity Restriction) Act fChapter 7 :04].

(6) Tlrc court may rnake a fieezing order for any definite or
indefinite period in relation taany one sr firore accounts referred to in an
application brcught underthis section rvhere it is satisfied that there are
reasonable grounds to believe that the account or accounts in questiou
are concerned in uny violation of or ars being used for violating any
cited provision of this Act or of the fuIoney Laundering Act:

Provided that*
(a) no freezing order may be issued a defiuite period

exceeding twelve months without the Director applying
for an extension of the order in the same \+Iav that he or
she applied for the original order;

(b) a freezing order issued for an indefinite a definite period
shall lapse at the end of the twelfth month ou the date
after was issued unless the Director applies (in the same
way that he or she applied for the original order) for a
reilelval of the order or for an order having effect for a
definite period.

{7) The tempoffiry freezing order shall prevent-

(a) the sanctioned person or any person acting on his or her
hhalf in whatever capacity from-
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(r) operating any accouotaffected by theorder; or
(ii) opening any account with sanre or any other fiuancial

institution;

and

(b) the financial institution where the account of the
sanctioned person is held from authorising or executing
any transactions through that account, whether at the
instance ofthe sanctioned person or not,

without the express approval of the Director given subject to the
conditions specified by, tbe Director.

(8) Within twenty-one days of the granting of a freezing order
or such other period as the court may direct, notice of the order shall
be served on all persons known to the Director to have an interest in
the funds affected by the order, and such other persons as the court
may direct.

(9) Subject to subsection (10), the Drector shall not, in relation
to the sarne sanctioned person and to the same account or accounts,
make more than two temporary freezing orders in any period of twelve
months.

(10) It within any period of twelve months, the need arises
for any account ofa sanctioned person to be firrzen after it has been
temporarily frozen twice within that period, and the Director shall
apply ft: a m,agistrate's court for a freezing order in accordance with
the following subaections.

(11) An application for a freezing order shall be in rvriting
and shall be supported by an affidavit of the Drector indicating that
the Drector believes, and the grounds for his or her belief, that the
account is concerned in any violation of or being used for violating
any cited provision of this Act or of the Money l-aundering Act, which
application rnay-

(a) be rnade ex paile and without notice, if the Director sets
forth in his or heraffidavit reasonable gnunds for believing
that the gling of notice to any affected prty is likely to
prejudice the purpose for which the application is sought;

(b) include an application for an order by the court limiting
or restricting attendance at the court and publication of
its proceedings in terms of the Courts andAdjudicating
Authorities (Publicity Restriction) Act fChapter 7 :04).

(12) Subsections (6), (7) and (8) apply also to any order applied
for under sub,section (11).";

(h) by the repeal of section 49 and the substitution of-
"49 Amnesty for breaches of sectbns 10 and 1i

( tr ) An amnesty for any contravention of section l0 or I 1 shall
come into force in accordance with the tenns of the Schedule.

(2) Subjecttothe Schedule, this sectionandthe Schedule shall
be deemed to be repealed on the lstApril, 2018.";

(i) the principalAct is amended by the insertion of the foltowing schedule
after the Third Schedule-
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"FO{-IRTH SCHEDLILtr (Section 49)

Arvmrgsry FoR FlonnoiF{c C"q,sg nr Bnaqcn
oF SEcnoNs 10 nxn 11

I nterpretation in Fonrth Schedttle

1. (1) In this Schedule. unless the ccntext otherwise requires-

"arnnesty" rneans, in a general sense, the amnesty for traders,
parastatals and moneylenders conternplated by this Parl
ttrrat begins on the 1st January, 2018, and ends on the lst
April,2018, and, in a particular sense, an amnesty granted
in conformity with this Part to an applicant thercfor;

"amnesti*d p*riod" rrcans any period before the l st January 2018;

"Bank LIse Promotion ljnit" means the BanI( use Fronrotion
Ijnit of the Reserve Bank, established in terms of the

Bank LIse Prornation Act {Chapter 24:247;

"hoarded casll" means cash that a trader or parastatal failed
to deposit in a fi.naneial institution in accordance with
section 1tr, being cash-
(a) that is surplus to the requirements of the trader or

parastatal; or

(b) in excess of that prescribed by or under section
11(1Xb);

"Rev e$ue A uthority" rneans the Zimbabwe Rev enue Authority
as established by the Zimbabrve Revenue Authority Act
lChapter 23;/Jl.

(?) Any tenn defined in the Act shall bear the same meaning
when used in this Part.

Arnnesty in respect of contrcverrtions of sections J0 and I I of Cap . 24 :24

?. An amnesty in respect of any contmvention of section 10 or 11

shall come into force in accordance rtrith the terms of this Schedule.

the effect of which is that-
(a) where a compliance order in terms of section 19 was,

befare the lst January, ?018, issued to a trader, parastatal
or moneylender for non*cornpliance with section 10 or
I 1, such compliance order, unless earlier discharged, is
suspended for the period of the arnnesty and discharged
if the trader, parastatal or rnoneylender avails itself of
the amnesty before the l st February, 2018; and

(b) rn'here a trader, parastatal or moneylender has failed to
comprly with section 10 or 11 befbre the 1st Jannary, 2018-
(i) no compliance order shall be issued to such trader,

parastatal or moneylender for the period of the
alnnesty ending on the lst Febnrary, 2018; and

(ii) such trader, parastatal or moneylender shall, with-
out reference to section 19 of the Act, be liable to
prosecution under paffigraph T if it fails to avail
itself of the anlnesty beforc the lst February, 2018.

Administratioft of aftwresty and powers of Governor af Reserve Bank

3. (1) Tlrc {.Jnit shall k responsible for administering the amnesty
and far ensuring compliance by successful applicants therefor with the

temrs of their arnnesties.
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(2) The Govelrl$r of the Resen'e Banh shall have the authority
t* d* anyttri*g $e{€ssalT fbr the effieient *nd effecfivs application or
implementation of this Schedule.

Non-apptricafion of certein criminal and other Jaws in respect of
{enxflestied condu*t

.4. (1) Subject to this Part, for the pulpose of this ailuresty, the
contrave ntion of section 1S or 1 1 far which an afilnestied p*rson
would, but finrthis Schedule, be liahle to be pro$ecuted Lry {he l.lational
Prusecuting Authority shall n*t tre deenned ta be criminatr conducf.

(2) Seetion 10 of this Act, and section 3.[B {"Reward for
information") of the Revenue AuthorityAct {Chapkr 23;JJl {No. L7
of 1999) shatrl not apply tc any information provided or measurc taken
lvhich relates to an offbuce far lvhich an afirnestied person is not liable
by virtue of this Schedule to be pn:secuted by the National Prosecuting
Authority.

Scope of nnutesry

5. ( 1) The alnnesty applies in respect of any violation of section
10 or 11 within the scope af this section.

(2) In ordsr to qualifl' for the arrutesty a person r,vha*

{a} being a trader, parastatal or moneylender, had failecl,
before the Lst .Ianuar], 2018, to open and keep open
an &ccount with a frnancial institution, must open such
account before the lst Febnary, 2018, and deposit any
hoarded cash; or

{b} bing a trader, and parastalal, had failed before the lst
Jaauarlr. 20tr8, to deposit haarded cash in an account with
a financial institutis&, rnust depcsit the sash in a financial
institutian by the lst Febmary 2013.

(3) An amnesty granted to a tradel, parastatal or moneylender
daes not affeet the liabilit]'fortax of the trader, parastatal or moneylender
on any haarded cash, provided that the trader, Frastatal or monsylender
shall nt:t be subject tc any penalty by lvay of interest or enhanced tax on
the hozuded tax in question;

Prao.f and wodalities o/ conryliei?c€

6. {1} The rcceiving local financial institution shall immediately
notify the lJnit of the depasit of any hoarded cash, furnishing it with
d*cunrentary proof of the same that discloses-

(a) the name of the trader or parastatal to which the hoarded
cash belongs and its value; and

tb) that the trader or parastaial is rnaking the deposit pursrnrrt
to tiris amnesty;

Confidentiality

7. (1) Any inforunatiorr repcrted ta the unit cr gathered ardiscovered
by an)' ernployee, inspctor or agent of tlre lJnit in the course of exercising
his or her functisns under this Schedule shall be confidentiat to the unit,
and no peffion shall disclose any such infonnatian to any cther lffirson or
bdSr except*

(a) in the csurse of exercising his ar her functions under this
Act; or
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(b) ta a judicial of{icer for the purposes of any
legal procsedings uncler this Act; or

in accordance with the order of any courl; or

for the pu{poses of an,v prosecution or criminal
proceedings;

or rvhere the disclosure is authorised or required by or under
this Schedule or any other law.

(2) Any officer, employee, inspector or agent of
the lJnit who discloses any information referred to in
subparagraph (1) othenvise than in accordance rvith that
subsection, or makes use af it for personal gain, shall be

guilty of an offence and liable ta a fine not exceed,ing level
eight or to impriscnment for a period not exceeding three
years, or to both such fine and snch irnprisonment.

(3) The Director shall ensure that ttre unit
maintains adequate systerns and procedures to rnaintsin the

confidentiality of information refered to in subsection ( 1).

Failure to avuil oneself of the amnesty

8. An1'trader, parastatal or moneylender in possession

of hoarded cash who or which tails to avail itself, herself
or himself of the amnesty under this Part shall be guilt,v of
an offence and liable-

{a} in a case of a contravention of section 10 of
tlre Act, to a fine not exceeding level eight
for each day during rvhich it is iu default of
cornpliance r,r'ith that provision, calculated
from the lst February, 2018; and

(b) in a case of a contravention of section 11 of
the Act, to a fine equivalent to the value of the
hoarded cash.".

SCFIEDULE, (Section 18)

,4rvtH.rnN{ENTS ro PExar-nE$ IN lt{conffi Tnx Acr fCuerren 23:061

{c}

(0

t0

l5

2A

25

Provision

Section 61(8)

Section 61

Section 80

Thirteenth Schedule

paragraph 10

Seventeenth Schedule

paragraph 6

Eighteenth Schedule
paragmph 4

Ir{ineteenth Schedule

paragraph 6

Trventy-First S chedule
paragraph 6

Extent o.f Amendment

By the repeal of paragraph {a)

tsy the repeal of suhsection (8a)

By the repeal of subsection (10)

By tlre repeal of subparagraph (4)

By the repeal of subparagraph t3)

By the repeal of subparagraph (3)

By the repeal of subparagraph (3)

By the repeal of subparagraph (3)
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Tr+'enty- Fourth s chedule
paragraph 5 By the repeerl af subparagffiph {3)

Twenty-Fifth Schedule
paragraph 6 By the repeal of subpamgraph (3)

Twenty-Sixth schedule tsy the repeal of paragraph 15
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